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ABSTRACT

2-Oxonanoyr oxide (ez) has been converted to the 2-hydmxy

ether (g:) ana the 2-oxo ether (90) uottr of vhich Possess

anbergris-type odourg similar to that of the odiferous conpound (t ).

The route which affords the highest yield is via the intermediates

(e+), (Z:)r (Cg) ana (fe;, and this sives 23I of the 2-oxo ether

(ee) ana fl% ot the hydroxy ether (el) fron Z-oxomanovl oxide' A

tuo-step transfornation of nanoyl. oxide (ee) into the Perfune (1 )

has been achieved by oxidising nanoyl oxide vith chromiwn

trioxide in acetic acid, and then reducing the resul-ting lactone

(:f) airectLy to its cyelic ether (1).

Attenpts were nade to synthesise neu anbergris-tlPe

perfunes, and successful preparation of the internal ketal (tOe)

showed that contrary to expectations this ketal ig odourless.

Conparison of the nass spectra of the lactones (54), (f:)t

(:e), and (t45), with those of their cB epiners (52), ($)' (5g),

and (146) respectively, shoved that the trans-fuseil lactones loge

carbon dioxide upon electron-inpact while the cis-fused isoners

do not.



CHAPTER I

Introduction

Ambergris is an internal concretion of the sPerm uhalc

Physeter macroceplgalus and is either obtained directly fron

the intestines of spern nhales or is found vashed ashore in

sma1l fragments. Tinctures obtainable fron anbergris are

highly valued in the perfumery industry because of their

tenacious odour and are used as additives and fixatives (when

added to a niixture of volatile materials a fixative should

sustain the evaporation over an extended period). Tinctures

of this type have also found use in the field of flavour and

have been used to improve tobacco, Iiqueur, and synthetic

fruit flavours.

Perfunes of the anbergris tyPe were originally

prepared fron anbergris itself but because of the irregular

availability of ambergris a nnre ready source was needed.

The conposition of ambergris has been investigatedl by French

workers who found that its major constituent is the tricyclic

triterpenoid anbrein (1 9) and that the odour of ambergris is

due to the presence of oxidation Products of arnbrein.

Elucidation of the structure of anbreinl follorred by its

degradation into odorant conpounds2 showed that in general
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anbergris-type perfgmes have the trans-decalin skel'eton vhich

is present in nany diterpenoids. Today, the plant

diterpenoid alcohol-s manool (ZO) anA sclareol (Ze) are a

source of compounds possessing this type of odour' The

dernand for ambergris-type perfumes coupled rvith the

realisation that the ralr materials were quite readily

available PromPted research into such conpoundsr3 *d to date

the number of bicyclic conpounds possessing an anbergris-type

odour is approxirnately tB (table 1, p.3).

Arnbreinolide (23), a 6-tactone forned together with

other products by the oxidation of anbreir, (tg)r1 is a useful

starting point for synthesis end has been obtained from both

1., 1R ,
nanoolt' (ZO) and sclareol'o (ZZ), Reduction of anbreinolide

yields a glycol (2+) vfrich on dehydration produccs an cxide
A

(+)* possessing the odour of arnbergris, while a sinilar
A

synthesisq utilising 12-norambreinolide (e5) obtained .from

sclareor, yields the lover honclogtre (t ) cr this oxide with

a similar odour.

The acid-catalysed isomerisation of anbreinol'de1 5t1 9

produces an wrsaturated tricyclic ketone (t+) uith an

anbergris-type odour, while pyrolysis of anbreinolide at

4500 and conversion of the resulting alkenes into the
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unsaturated lactone (13), has .fcund comrnercial applicationl 4

in the synthesis of perfurnes used as tcbacco additives.

Reynolds Tobacco C.r. 14 h*rru emplcyed the diterpene oxide

manoyl oxide (ee) in the preperation of the lactone (t2)

rrhich is also valuable as a tobacco additive.

It has been found that the oxidation of sclareol by

a chromic acid nixture, or by chronium trioxide in glacial

acetic acidrccnverts it directly into bicyclohomofarnesal2

(te) tnus aLlowing the formation'--f bicyclohomofarnesof (17)t

both compounds having the odour cf ,mbergris. The use of

bicyclohcmcfarnesal and bicyclohomofarnesol in perftrmery

compositions has been described in a patent2O fron trtrest

Germany.

considerable work9 '10'21 h:s been carried out on the

production, fron nancol (aO), o.f the isoneric ketals (7) ana

(8) utrictr are both poverfut anbergris-type perfumes. The

nost recent work on this synthesis has resulted in a Patentt

heLd by Ruzicka and Jegerr22 vhich describes the selective

epcxidation of nanool, oxidaticn of the resulting epoxide

(ag), and then cyclisation to the ketf,ls as outlined in

Reaetion schene 1, p.151- The oxidation ef manoor with

potassium perm,fnganate provides an alternative route. The
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ketars (Z) ana (8), as welr as the 5'dehydro ketals (to) and

(tl) wtrich also possess an ,mbergris odour, have since been

pr.parud12t1 3 f"o* the diterpenurid larixol (6o-iryaroxynanool)

(er ).

Mcst of the current theories23-25 ""n.u"ned 
with the

phenomenon of cdour postulate a relationship bett^'een odour

type and molecular structurel i.€. a change in the overall

size and shape of a vnoLecule resutts in a change of odour.

Frrm crlnsideraticn of the structures of the perfunes in

Table 1 i.t appears that there is some correlation bet$een

the perfumery prDperties of a molecule and the molecular

ge.)metry in clcse ass.rciatiln with the osmophore (a

functi:nal group vhich irnparts cdcur tc an otherr*ise

odourless substance). fn the modificati-rn of a perfume

molecule the nearer t) the osm.-rphcre a radical change in

geonetry is effected (e.g. the introduction cf a methyl

grcup), the more pronrunced the effect is on the tctal

cdifer':us prJperties. As ln example crnsider the arnbergris

perf\rme (4) wittr an oxide function in ring C. Reducing the

size of ring C to a five-membered ring nakes it a little ntre

planar but prcvides no radical change in geometry and compound

(t) stiff has an ambergris od'-iur. Likewise, intrcducticn

of unsaturaticn in the oxide (+) near tc the ether linkage
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produces little change in the basic skeleton aPart from

making ring C rnore planar and resul-ts in nc marked change in

odifercus properties for the compouna (5). Hovever,

intr:ducticn cf e methyl grcuP :t C1 3 as in the sxide (Zg) t

alters the prcfile o.f the mclecule in the regi'en of the

osmoph,rre and leads t.J a c.lrnpiete 1,rss of its ambergris

odo,r".26 Considering the distance betveen the csmophcre and

ring A, it is not surprising that the introduction of a methyl

group at C3 does not have such a marked effect on the odour

and the derivative (30) has a fruity ,,d",...27

2-Oxomanoyl oxide (ZZ) frt'm the New Zealand

gymnosperm Dacrydium colensc'i28 prc'vides a diterpenoi<l with

an cxygen function at C2 and it r,ras i;f interest to examine

trhat e-Sfects if any, this functil,n night have cn the Odour

of analogues of known ernbergris-tyPe perfunes. From

mclecular germetry i.t would appcrr that there wr,ruld be little

or no change in the odour tf the :nalogues. Hoveverr since

oxo and hydroxy -Functions are p,;1ar groups and not inert Like

alky1 gr.:ups, it vas possible that they would have an

unexpected effect on the rdorant properties of the molecuLe.

Indeed, mJst oxygen functi(,ns apPear tr have the caPacity to

"perate 
as osmophores, and so the introducticn of a second

':snophore into a perfume in e pusiticn far enuugh from the
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first tD prelrent the tvo groups actlnE as one si'ngtre grouP

rnay upset the odour capability of the mcleeule altogether.

nn the fieLd of nacrocyclic nnrskg the ilrtrodUetion of a

seccnd kerone iato the nust (:t) as in (fala+ reeults in a

complete dlsappear'aace o-f, the odour. The present strrdi

reports rirork directed to{a"ds the preparation of 2-hydnoxy

and Z-oxo derivatlnes of the oxide (t ) starting from

2+Oxotd€taoyl oxlde.

A, seeorrd, ain of this wolrk uas to sy4thesise flrsm

lnaneytr oxide (laA) (a €og'ener ef p-oxollenoyl oxide in

oacryd$uo-gel-en9,li19) rr*, triryclic oxide t1rye structures

contailring a c-0-o.-0-c grouping. Fro:n lable 1 it eirfi' be

se,Brr that nany of thg perfunes possess: C-0'C and G-0-C-0-C

esmopholes in a ring c sygten and iit r,rag f,elt that neu|

cc,qnurads of this type night have antbergris-type odotrs.

Rec'ently, Dernole ancl Wuestll ourr. rncdifled' the odora[t

k.€tele (Z) ana (e) Uy feplaeing thE C13 nethyL gfoup vd.th a

fiethotcy group. They f,or:nd that of th€ nev tri,ethers (g) 'ann

(3g) onry (9) p,ossesqes a strong odour of aribergris'

I



CHAPTER II

Discussion

2.1 Svnthesis of Perfwnes fron 2-OxomanoyL 0lide

The perfune (t ) fras been synthesised by dehydration4

of the aiof (:4) and thus it was decided to PrePare the

2-oxo and 2-hydroxy derivatives of this perfune by

dehydration of corresponding diols. The 2-hydroxy diol (35)

has already been synthesised from 2-oxomanoyL oxide ( Reaction

Schene 2, p.15t) during the authorts ll.Sc. *o"k29 so this

method of transforming 2-oxomanoyl oxide was followed. Some

of the reaction stePS were reinvestigated with a vietr to

irnproving their yields.

Isolation of 2-oxomanoyl oxide frotn the light

petroleum extract o-f the hearttrood of @ was

effected via the vater-soluble Girardrs Reagent P

1r1derivative.J" Crystallisation o-f the ketonic extract fron

aqueous ethanol gave pure 2-oxomanoyl oxide (22) wnich when

oxidised vith potassium permanganate-sodium periodate in

30fl aqueous t-butanol afforded 8or13p-epoxy-2-oxo-1 5-

norlabdan-'14-oic acid (18)* in high yiela (fO%). In previous

-The numbering of the labdane skeleton used throughout this
thesis is tnit propose<1 by J.W. Rowe (personal comrn-rnication
to Professor R.C. Cambie) :.n tThe Conmon and Systgmatic
Nomenclature of Cyclic Diterpenesr, 2nd Revision, Aprilt
1968, to be submitted to the IUPAC Commission on Organic
Nomenclature.
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rork29t31 oxidative decarboxyration of the reto-acid (38)

nith lead tetraacetate in refluxing benzene has given the

trisubstituted vinyl ether, Bor13-epoxy-1 411 Fbisnorlabd-12-

en-2-one (+f), in 40fl yie1d. As this uas the onLy naterial

recovered the reaction varranted reinvestigation.

Repetition of the decarboxylation under identical" conditions

gave a 40il yierd of the vinyl ether (+t ) Uut despite

extensive column chromatography and preparative t.1.c. no

ftuther products were isolated. As similar decarboxylations

on dehydroabictic acid ( 4)32 and podocarpic acia (+Z)33

have been reported to give good to moderate yields of

exocyclic alkenes, one of the expected products from the

decarboxylation of the acid (38) is tfie exocyclic conpound

(+O). Hovever, the n.n.r. sPectrun of the crude product tlid

not exhibit the eharacteristic exocyclic methylene signals

expected for (+O), and it appears that if the exocyclic

compound did form it isomerised to the more stable34

endocyclic product (+t ) aurlng the course of the reaction.

It is kr,o*rr35 that the vinyr ether (qz) is in eguiLibriun

uith the hydrory ketone (+:), and a similar situation was

found for the vinyl ether (+t) vtrich on standing at 20o

slowly formed a liquid whOse i.r. spectrum indicated that

it contained a hydroxy diketone (++). Ruzicka et a1.25
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have .0ound that the hydroxy ketone (qf) can be converted into

the vinyl ethcr (q2) bV distillation in vacuo. Therefore, if

the hydroxy diketone (qq) is one of the compounds present in

the decarboxylation product, distillation of the crude

prcduct should result in an increased yield of the vinyl

cther (qt ). This was not the case honever, and distillation

at 21 Oo/O.lntrt gave the same lov yield (+M) of the vinyl

ether (+t ) as before.

Opening of ring C of the vinyl ether (+t ) tras Ueen

11e.ffectedJ' by per*anganate-periodate to give a 4Ot yield of

B6-acetoxy-2-oxo-1 3J 411 5, 1 6-tetranorlabdan-12-oic acia (+8) t

and a 4% yiekd of a Y-lactone (traHe+ogr il.P.138-139o) wtricrr

vas assigrr"d3l the structure of 2-oxo-12-norambreinolide (S+).

l'lhen a similar oxidation was attemPted, vork-up of the

product a.fforded the acetoxy acid (+B) (q/"), the lactone

(:+) (51), and a small amount (g%) cr a ccmPoundr m.P ,157-1580.

The i.r. spectrum of the latter ccmpound exhibited carbonyl

absorptions at 1770 cnil (Y-lrctone) and 1 71 0 cm-1 (cz

ketone), and the mass spectrun indicated a nolecular formula

CteHa+01. ft was therefore apparent that the cornpound

m.p.1 57-1580, is an isoner cf the Z-oxo Y-lactcne,

m.p.13g-139o. Isolation cf a second Z-oxa Y-lactone from

the oxid.ftion of the vinyl ether (+t ) neans that the structure
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(5q) lthich has been arbitrarily assigned3l t,, thu Y-Iactone

m.p.13B-139o, reguires confirnation. If the ccnpound

isolated by Mcca11um31 is thc 12-noranbreinolide (:+) it

should be possible tc is,:merise it tc the mlre stable

lactone (52) r.'irich has a S:g-B^ ring junction. It uas found

that after treatment cf the comPL'und ( fC) t/ith dilute

sulphuric acid in acetic acid for 7 days at 20o, 2O/" cf the

lactcne (:+) naa epinerised, and the product ltas identical

with the neu 2-oxo lactcne isclated fron the ,:xidaticn of the

vinyl ether. Thus the lactoner m cP .1 3B-1 39o , originally

isolated frcrn the cxidation is indeed 2-oxc-12-nrrambreinolide

(5+) anO the nev lactone, n.p.1 57-158t), is its c8 epiner,

2-oxo-8-epi-12-n,:ranbreinoliae (:f). Hhen the 2-deoxo

crnpounds bece.me availabLe (Secticn 2,2) a similar treatment

of 12-norambreinclide (55) gave a qrrantitative yield of its

stable isomer, 8-epi-12-norambreinclide (Sg). In order to

verify the identification of the Y-lactrne (:+) as 2-oxo-1 2-

norambreinolide, the ccmpound was subjected to a Huang-llinlon53

reduction. This afforded a 131 yield of 12-norarnbreinrlide

(55) rdith melting p,:int and i.r" spectrum identical to thcse

reported in literaturer4 arrd e 501 yield of 13r14r1 5)16-

tetranorlabd-8(tZ)-en-t2-oic acid (60). The i.r. spec116 )f

the epimeric 2-oxc lactones (5+) ana (lZ) are ccnpletely
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different in the regirn'12O0-B0O cm-1 and this hag elgc, been

noted4 fcr the i.r. spectr'.e of the denxo-lactones (l:) :nd

(:g). The n.m,r. sPectrs lf 2-cxo-12-norarnbrein:rride (:+);

6 0.93 (C4 gem dinethyl), 1.10 (crg nethyl)r 1.34 (CB methvl),

and 2.26 (CH2CO pr'rtons), is very sirnilar to that of its CB

epimer (lZ); 6 0.93 (c+ gem d;methvl)' 1.12 (ct0 methvt),

1.38 (cg methyl), and 2'00 to 3'00 (cH2co protons)' The

najor differenct' is that in the sPectrum 'f the 8-epi-

noranbreinclide (:f) tne pr,:tuns adjacent to the lact.rne

carbonyl reson]te further downfield than the crmesponding

pr,-)tons in the sPectrum of the n;ranbreinoLide ( lq) ' The Cl1

protons in the spectrun of 2-oxo-1 2-norambreinulide ( l+) are

superimposed rn the C1 and C3 pr'')t']ns, but in the case:f

the CB epimer (:Z) ttu dovnfield shift '-r.f the C11 nethylene

protons has resolved one rf these Protons to disclcse a pair

of doublets centred at 6 2.85. In the lactone (:Z) ttre Ctt

protons forn the AB part l'f an ABX system and the pair cf

doublets centred at 6 2.85 can be assigned to the c11 quasi-

axial protonl the large coupling (.1 tA c/s) ccrresponding to

gemin+I interaction and the smaller splitting (7 c/s) Ueing

due tc c:upling sith the c9 pr:tcn. The thecretical value

of J ' derived frcn the relationship betve€D J-o- and the
qem .Yjg

.q-"tiil bond anglor36 ,=irrg a g@ b'-:nd angl€' of 1o8r as



neasured fron nadelsr is

J9r.,r"* derived from the

a dihedral angle of 2Oo

r3

'15 c/s. The theoretical value of
a,f

Karplus Equation Curv€r'' utilising

as neasured fron nodels (lfewnnn

projection .t ), ts 7 c/s yhich is in good agre€ment nith the

coupling constant observed. From a sinilar corEiderationt

@

c10

the Cl I qnasi-equatorial

as only a single doublet

angle (Nevrnan Projection

proton vould be exPected to tesonate

(.1 te c/s) uecause the dihedral

t) is 1o0o which fron the KarPlus

Equation implies a very snall coupling eonstant (g' O y'")

fo" t9r',', un'
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rt appears that the pernanganate-Periodate oxidation

of the vinyl ether (+t ) grves the acetoxy acia (qB) which is

then transformed under the alkafine conditions3S of the

reaction to the lactones (f+) ana (5?). tdhen the acetoxy

acid was heated under reflux with aqueous sodium carbonate

for 2hr the neutral portion of the product contained two

compounds. The najor product was 2-oxo-8-epi-12-

norambreinolide (>Z)r which presumably arises from the

acetoxy acid (48) by intrarnolecular S*2 attack of the C12

carboxy).ate anion at CB resulting in inversion of

configuration. The minor Product sas 2-oxo-12-norambreinolide

(5q) wnich is probably Pormed fron the acetoxy acid by

hydrolysis of the acetate followed by lactonisation of an

internediate hydroxy-acid, thus retaining the original

configuration at C8. The acid portion of the reaction

product consisted of an isomeric rdxture of the unsaturated

acids (lt) formed by elinination of acetic acid from the

acetoxy acid. The n.n.r. spectrum of the ecid nixture (:t)

indicated that it tras comPosed of approxinately 3Ol o.f the

C7 alkene, 5Ol o.f the CS(17) alkene, and 1Of of the CB alkeae.

trt is apparent that under the basic conditions of the

oxidation there are a nunber of competing reactions;

intramolecular S*2 attack, hydrolysis, and elimination.
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Since the re,actions are at the e:Q€nse o-f the acetoxy acid

(4S)r it vas exp,ected that the yield of acetoxy acid would

decrease as tbe ti'rne of reAetion increased. Inded, vhen the

permar{Jan&te*peri.odat:e oxidatisn of, the virqrl ether (+l ) rtas

al.Ioned to pro€eeA fOt 40hr tbe yield of ?-oxo-l?-

norambreinol-l'cle (lq) was ZtF/, 'the yierd of, ttre epimeri'c

l,actone (l-z) uas 7S, ffid the' Rcetoty ,acid (48) was not

preserrt. fnstead a 408 yirel.d of the lusaturrted acids ( 51 )

was obtained. Esterificatiori of the acids (5f) wittr

di.azonrethane foJ-lorped by fractionation of, the resultiag

fietlryl estefs on aluniua gaue the exocyclic :i.s:omer oe (59)

in 85.* purity (rronr B.rr.r,).

Reduction of eithel 2-oxo-1 2-horaribreilnollde (f ) t

the acetoxy-acfA (aB); or its methyl ester (+S), with lithtun

alurni.nirrn lUdride ln etber afforded the triol (gf), but ,in

each caEe 5rields of the tr;iotr'ff'ere lover t'haa expected and

products were contarninated with unreacted ketones. In the

case of, the ace-toxy aci.d (+g) auA the l.actone (5a) better

yielde of the trioX- 'w,er€ obttrined rchen th€ ra.duc,tion was

carrted out in tetrahydrogri,tran.

The CP hydroxy group of the trisL (g:) was assi,gned a

p-con.figruratio,n by analogli' trith that of the nuljcr Product
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frorn hydride reduction of 2-oxo6anoyl oxide itself' G"urrt39

has recorded the reduction of 2-oxomanoyl cxide to a nixture

of epiners with sodium borohydride, and without detai}sr to

2p-hydroxymanoyl oxide (6t) vittr lithium aluminiun hydride.&

Grant and his co-vorkers also isol:ted 2o-hydroxymanoyl

oxide (eZ) fron D. colensoi and prepared it by reductian of

2-oxomanoyl oxide rrith sodium encl 4-propanol.40 During the

present study, repetition of the reducticn of 2-oxomanoyl

oxide with sodium borohydride under reflux fcr 3O nin in

aqueous methanolic solution gave trrro products which were

separated by chromatograPhy on alumina. The majcr productt

m.p.81-82o, forned in 91/ yield, was identified as the axiel

2p-hydroxy derivative (51), and the second product,

n.p.57-59.50, r,as identified as the equatorial 2o-hydroxy

derivative (eZ) from cornparison of its melting point '3nd i.r.

spectral data with those recorded.40* The free hydroxlr stretching

band o.f the 2p-hydroxy derivative (:e t 5 .r-1 ) is trigher than that

of the 2o-hyd.roxy derivative (36O5 crn-1) and this r*as in accard

vith the difference observed between axial and equatorial hydroxy

frequencies in rlnE A triterpene alcohols.41

The n.morr spectrum did not
for 2o-hydroSymanoyl oxide
spectnum an{l melting point
identity of this compowrd.

ngree ',rith that given bY Gr:nt
but on the basis of the i.r.
there is little dcubt as ti) the
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?he stereochenical outccme cf the reduction cf

cyclohe:6anones r,rith conplex netal hydriCes has generally been

os",m"d42t43 t. be governed by two factors:

(u) Steric approach control (reactant-like transition state),

vhich is uEed to explain the predominant equatcrial attack

(formation of the axial alcohol) observed in reactions of

hindered cyclohexanones ;

(U) nroauct development control, which is used tc e:rplain the

predcminant formation of the nore stable equatorial

alcohol obgerved in reductions of unhindered cyclohexollotl€sr

Eorever, this classification is no longer accepted and

'fproduct developme.rrtrr seens to be an unnecessary concePt.

The preferential fornaticn of equatorial alcohols fron

sterically unhindered cyclohexanones has recently been

attributeaM'41 to the avoidance of 1r2-ectipsing in the

reactant-like transition state. This can be illustrated by

considering the above scdiun borohydride reduction cf

2-oxon:noyl oxide in terms of this current theory.{

Fornation of the equatorial alcohol (axial attack) implies

the transition state A* (su" over) involving steric strain

betveen the attacking nucleophil.e R and the bulky C10 and

C4 axial rnethy}s, while fornation of the axial alcohol
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inwtrves th'e trarnsition state B* where thqre is eclipsing of

the c1 and o3 axlal pro'tptrii vtth the rrucleopbil'e' rt can be

seeB thot the steric strain in A* is greater than the

torsional. strain i-n transiti,rgr gtatE' 8* and this will nesult

(as observeA) in t[e predoninant formatiga of the axi.a] epiiner.

R=BH,,

The $.m.r. spectra of the epimeric alcohoLs (61) ana

(Ae) uere in agreemert with the above assig.nments. The C2

axial proton o3 the ?cr-hydnsxJr dterivatlve (,52) reonated at

higher €iel,d (6 1.,88) than its eEratoriar '|coun-terPef,t46

(a +rfO) in the 2p-hydroxy derivretive (et ). AIso, desblelding

sf the axial C4 and 01o metbyl protons (,6 o.g7 dnd 1.ol) by

the axial hydrcxy gf,otlP rrlhich rras observed for the alcohol

Ee

R-
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(gr), was not evident for the corresponding nethv} signals

(6 o,8g and 0.93) in the spectrum:rf the epinet (ez)'

Solvent shifts fcr the C4 and C10 methyl protons (raure e)

of each epimer in pyridine scluti'rn were 3s expect ud''47 o

rnarked <leshielding e.ffect (relative to 6DClr) being '':bserved

fr.rr the case [i.e. (gt)] vhere these tnethyl grouPs Possess a

1r3 diaxial relationship vith the hydrcxy grouP'

Tab]e 2

For the equatcrial alcohcf (52) the sclvent shifts are small

and apart from a deshiel<ling of the c2 nethine Protrrn the

only significant change is that the C4 ggg dimethyl signal

(O o.af) in CDCI, is resorved intc tvo singlets (5 0'83 and

O.B1 ) in pyridine. From consideration of mcdels the 6 0.81

signal is tentatively assigned t<: the C4 axial methyl grouP

(taUfe e). As the !r.'1.r. spectrun tf the triol (:5) tras CtO

2o-Hyclroxyrnanoyl oxide (62)2p-Hydrcxyrnanoyl Oxide (61

6 c5H;lI

0

+0.02

aO.O3

o

0

-0.1 2

o.83

0.81

0.90

1.28

1 .28

4.O0

0.83

0,83

o. g3

1.28

1 .28

3.88

0

-0.1 B

-o,17

o

0

0.92

1 .15

1 .22

1 .30

1.30

4.28

o.g2

o,97

1 .05

1 .30

1 .30

4.l o

C4 equat.

C4 axial Me

C10 axial

CB axial Me

C1 3 axial Me

C2 proton
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and axial c4 methyl signals at 6 1.06 and 6 0.98 respectivelyt

then by ccmparison virh the correspcnding methyt signals in

the n.m.r. spectra of 2s,- and 2p-hydrcxynancyl oxides (taute

2), the C2 hydr,:xy group in the triol is assigned a p

configuration.

Formetion of the 2-hydroxy ether (e:) rrom the triol

(35) invc.Ives intramolecular dehydration and reguires a raild

dehydratlng agent to prevent elimination cf the c8 tertisry

hydrcxy group. Reync.lds and K.rryon4 have shown that cyclic

ethets can be prepared in gc'--'d yield fron 114 and 1t5 dirls

by refluxing them vith a tertiary amine and an atkyl or aryl

sulphonyl chloride. Recent1y, Japanese u'ork""s49 hov*

prepared the perfwn" (4) in 80% yield by stirring the diol

(a+) fc,r 3lrr in a solution ..rf pyridine and ftoluenesulphcnyl

chLoride at 50. A sinilar dehyCraticn carried out cn the

triol (gl) g.ve the hydrcxy ettrer (65) in 10% yieldr the

remainder of the recovered rnaterial being unreacted trlcl.

rt is krro*5o that in dehydraticns o.f this type the reaction

proceeds through a monotosylate (equaticn 1 ) r and Reynclds

and Kenyorr4S ho.r. pcinted out that yields of cyclic ether

can be lc.w as a result of quaternisation of the pyridine by

the tosylate5l (equaticn 2).
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Eeuation 1.

R-cH-(cn2)r,-cn-n1 + crn;u -4 n-cH-(cHr),r-fft-n1

h [* | o-J
+ crHrfrlH+ 0t=

Equation 2.

R-lH-(cH2)n-1H-n1 + crHrN 4
0H oTs

R, R1 are aIkyl groups,

R-cH-(cH2),r-1-n1

oH crttrN+ 6r"

R = 2 or 3r Ts0tl = g-toluetlesulphonic
acid.

The tendency for organic bases to guaternize decr..""a€ ir,

the order : 2-methylpyridine ) 214-lutidine (2r+

dirnethylpyridine) ) 2,6-lutidine (2,5-oinethylpyridine) vhich

neans that the Latter is the most satisfactory base for

cyclisation reactions. The dehydnation of the trioL (gl) was

therefore repeated using 2r6-lutidine as base. Horrever the

yield of the hydroxy ether (e>) was stil1 1OI and repetition

of the reaction under different conditions of temperature and

concentration failed to irnprove on this. The new compound

(6:) gave an i.r. spectrum with peaks at 34Oo (ott)r and 1120

-1and 1070 cn-' (cyclic ether), while in the o'rl.F. spectrutnt

solvent shifts for the C10 and C4 axial methyl groups in

pyridine (relative to CDCI,) confirmed the assignnent of a

C2 axlal hydroxy group,
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The preparation of some o-f the perfunes mentioned

the l.ntroduction would be nuch sinpler if lactones could

reduced directly to their cyclic ethers. Pettit and

co-workersS2'55 have achieved such a reduction on several

5-, 6-, and 7-menbered lactones by reacting them with sodiwn

borohydride and a large qxcess of boron trifluoride etherate.

They found that the yield of cyclic ether r.tas a function of

certain structural features of the lactone ring and increased

rnarkedly as the alcohgl portion of the lactone varied from'

primary to tertiary.- In the present vork a similar reduction

of 2-oxo-12-norambreinol-idc-: (5q) afforded only a 7* yield of

thc desired hydroxy ether (gf)r the maior product being the

2p-hydroxy lactone (56) vtrich has the expected i.r. and

n.m.r. spectral properties., lfhen the l-atter compound rras

resubmitted to the reaction the hydroxy ether (65) and the

triol (g5) w.ere eacb obtained in 20% yield' RecenttyS6 i,,

the steroid field, a. similar reduction of the hydroxy lactone

(ea) nas been reported to give 34% of the comesponding

hydroxy ether (5g) anO 45% ot thc triol (201. In al1 sodium

borohydride-boron tri.Sluoride ethcrate reductions carried

out in this study a substance vhich is beliu.rud5T to be the

tri-n-butyl borate (Zl), arising -erom attack of diborane on

tetrahydrofuran, was obtained. Initially this compound

in

be
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proved troublesome during chromatograPhic isolation of the

products, but it was -t'ound that it could be rernoved by

filtration of a chloroform solution of the product through

silica geI. concentration of the chloro-form filtrate gave

the reaction product vhich t^tas then chronatographed as usual '

A further route to the hydroxy ether (e:) involving

initial opening of the allylic ether system of 2-oxomanoyl

oxide (eZ) was also examined. It is k,,ot"58 that allylic

ethers are readily cleaved to an alcohol and an alkene by a

solution of lithiun in liquid ammonia. A reduction of rnanoyl

oxide (eO) uy this nethod has been reported59 to give the

unsaturated alcohol- (72) i.n fOl yie1d. Treatment of

2-oxomanoyl oxide rvith lithium in liquid amnonia gave tr^to

products of sinilar polarity vhich r'rere ultimateLy separated

by a conbination of column chromatography and preparative

t.1.c. The least polar compound rqas identified as

2o-hydroxymanoyl oxide (ee) Uy comparison with autbentic

rnaterial, while the more polar product vas identified as the

desired hydrogenolysis pro<luct labd-1 3-ene-2oreo-aiof (73)

whose 2o-hydroxy conflguration followed from the chemical

shifts of its axial c4 (6 o.B2) and C1o (6 0.93) methyl

groups in the n.m.r. spectrum. Isolation of 2o-hydroxymanoy).

oxide (eZ) fron the reaction indicated failure of the reagent
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to effect cleavage of the allylic ether. As treatnent of

2B-hydroxymanoyl oxide (et ) wittr lithium in liquid ammonia

has been noted3l to result in a quantitative yield o.f

starting material, it appears that the anion (53) produced

at C2 during the reaction rnakes the ring C allylic ether

systcm inert to further attack by lithium-Iiquid ammonia.

In the fornation of the dihydrorylabdene (Zg) from

2-oxotranoyl oxide, the reduction of the 2-keto group mrst

have been subsequent to the cleavege o.8 the allylic ether

group. Initial reduction of the ketone vould Prevent

cleavage and result in isolation of 2o-hydroxlrmanoyl oxide

(eZ). The stereoselective formation of equatorial alcchols

during the lithium-liquid arnrnonia reduction is not

unexpected since sinilar reduction60-52 of cyclohexanones is

knovn to usually afford the most stabl-e epirner.

Hydrogenolysis of 2p-hydrcixyrnanoyl oxide (5t ) utricfr is

resistant to cleavagc by lithiun-liquid annonia or Lithiunt-

ethylamine at oo, has been aehi".r"d31 by treating it ltith

lithiurn-ethylamine solution at 20o. The replacement of liquid

ammonia by low moleculer weight anines offers a rmch nore

poverful reducing agentr58 brrt vhereas in liquid ammonia an

isolated double bond does n,:t undergo reduction, in the case

of lou molccular weight ernines srturJtion of double bonds is
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pcasibl-e. This nay be prevented by using only a slight

excess over the theoretrcal amount of lithium as the reductive

fissicn cf ellylic ethers is a ccnsiderably more fecile

process than saturation of dcuble bonds. lJhen

2p-hydroxynanr:yl oxide vas reacted with lithiun (0.5 molar

excess) in ethylamine under reflux, trrro products of sinilar

polarity werc formed. The najor product was identified as

labd-13-enc-2p,Bo-diol (74) lthile the ninor Product vas

labdan-2BrBo-diol (ll) tn uhich the C13 double bond had been

recluced under the forcing conditicns of the reaction. As

expected, the cbemical shifts c,f the C4 equatorial, C4 axiaL'

C1O, and CB nethyl groups in the rI.E.r. sPectrum of the

dihydr:xylabdene (l+)l b o.92r 1.00r 1.oB and 1.14

respectively, were very simillr t': the chemical shifts of

the corresponding methyl signals in the fl .m.F. sPectrum o.f

the dihydroxylabdane (ZZ) i W"r 6 0.92' 0.98' 1.08 and 1.14'

In a further modification, the ethyleneketal (6q) of

2-oXoharroyl cxide was subje'cted t:-, hydrogenolysis vith

lithium-ethylamine under reflux. This reaction afforded an

80% yield of the ethyleneketal (Z:) oe 8o-hvdroxylabd-13-

en-2-one, and a 6/" yLeld of its reduction productr the

ethyleneketa] (ZS) of 8o-hydroxvlabdan-2-opgr fn a final

attenpt to avoid nixed products in order tc facilitate
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is:lation, 2-ethyleneketalrnanoyl oxide (e+) was reaeted with

lithiun in liguid anmonia. This afforded a quantitative

yield of the ethyleneketal (Z:) of 8c-hydrcxyl-abd-13-en-2-

cn€o Hydrolysis of thi.s prcrduct to 8o-hydroxylabd-13-en-2-

one (Zg) fcllc.ved by oxidetion vrith potasslum permanganate

gave a mixture composed mainly cf the hydroxy diketone (++)'

Although this product was readily identified frcn peaks at

3450 (oH),1720 (crg co), and 17lo cn-1 (cz co) in its i.r.

spectrumr the c,:mp.rund could n(,t be isolated since cn

attempted crystallization cr chromatograPhy it vas rapidly

converted to a mixture of the hydroxy diketone (qa) and its

enol ether (+t ) (see earlier). Vacuum distiltation of the

oxidation prcduct gave a 6BX overall yield of the enol

ether (+t) fron the labdene (75), representing a 54l yield

from 2-oxonanoyl cxide.

As indicated previously, formation of the hydroxy

ether (e5) eron the 2-oxo encl ether (41 ) vas hanpered by

poor yields in steps involving lithiun aluniniun hydride

reduction of the 2-ketc grcup. Afl attemPt lras therefore

nade tc neg.rtiate this difficulty by using the 2-ethylene-

ketal (49) of the enol ether (qt ). Oxidation of the labdene

(7:) vitfr neutral pernanganate f'J1lowed by vacuun

distilletion gave the 2-ethyleneketal enoL ether (+f) in
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70% yiefd" Ozonolysis of this enol ether would be expected

to give the 2-ethyleneketat (Zg) of the aldehyde,

Bcr,-acetoxy-2-oxo-1 3 | 1 4 11 5, 1 6-tetranorlabdan-1 2-a1 . Hovever,

when ozonol-ysis of the enol ethcr (Ag) was attenpted in ethyl

acetate at -3Oo and the resulting ozonide vas decomposed

with vater, intractable rnaterial was obtained. By reductive

decomposition of the ozonide with lithium aluminium hydride

it should be possible to proceed fron the enoL ether (+S)

directly to thc 2-ethyleneketal (gZ) of 8or12-dihydroxy-

13r14115115-tetranorlabdan-2-one. If the ozonide is to be

reduced i4 9!tu the oeonolysis must be carried out in a

solvent which is compatible L'ith lithiun alurninium hvdride

and this linits the choice of solvents to ethers and

hydrocarbons. Ozonolysis of the 2-ethyleneketal enol ether

(+g) in an n-hexane-ether (+:r ) mixture at -3Oo followed by

lithium aLumirdunr hydride reduction !4_ si-tu resulted in

formation of 8o, 1 2-dihydroxy-1 3 I 4r1 5, 1 5-tetranorlabdan-2-one

(g6) ana its 2-ethyleneketal (37), partial hydrolysis of the

latter occurring during work-up of the reduction product.

Hydrolysis of the nixture vith an ethanolic solution of

hydrochloric acid at 2Oo gave the 2-oxo aiof (g5), the

sought-after 2-oxo ether (ee) formed by acid-catalysed

intramolecular dehydration o.0 the former compound, and an
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isorneric mixture of the 2-oxobicyclohomofarnesols (S0). The

orn.r. spectrurn of the iatter product indicated that it was

composed of approxinately 1 5% of the C7 alkene, 5A of the CB

(17) aftenc, and 80% of the CB alkene. Intramolecular

dehydrotion of the 2-oxo a:.of (S5) with g-toluenesulphonyl

chLoride in pyridine gave a 7o/" ;rieJ-d of the 2-oxo ether

(gg), a result in marked contrast to the 101 yicld of the

2-hydroxy ether (65) obtained from the triol (S5) unOer

identical conditions. Reduction of the 2-oxo ether (55) vith

sodium borohydride in agueous methanol afforded a 75/ yield

o.f the 2p-hydroxy ether (gi). The conversion of 2-oxomanoyl

oxide to the 2p-hydroxy cther (e:) via the ethylene ketal

(e+) ana the internediates (+f), (go), ana (ee) can thus be

effected in 171 overall yie1d.

An attempt was made to prepare the CB epimer (gZ) of

the 2-hydroxy ether (e:) by reducing 2-oxo-8-epi-t2-

norarnbreinolide (57) vith diborane under the conditions
trt

reported/' to effect direct conversion of lactones to cyclic

ethers. This afforded a 19/" yicld of the desired 2p-hydroxy

etber (67), the major product beirrg the 2p-hydroxy l-actone

(5g) wirich is epimeric with the lactone (:e) prepared earlier.

Uhen the hydroxy lactone (:g) va.s resubrnitted to the reaction

only starting material was recovered.
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In order to compare their odours, 25mg of the conpounds

(t), (eS), (ee), ana (eZ)'rere placed in separate 5om1 flasks,

dissolved in ether, and the ether wes allowed to evaporate

depositing .finely-divided compound" The corked flasks were

then left to stand for 24hr so as tc build up a reasoneble

vapour concentration. Although possessing a somevhat

sneeter odour, the C2 functionalised compounds (e:), (gg),

ana (57) possess the same type of anbergris cdour rs that of

the knor+n4 2-d"o*o compound (t), a. sample of which lras

prepared from manoyl oxide (Section 2,2), The odour o-f

compounds of this type is knorvn to change on standirrg4 urrd

this tves evident in the above four perfunes. The isomeric

2-oxobicyclohorno.farnesoLs (BO) afsr have rn ambergris-type

odour and it should be noted that this odour is sweeter than

that of the odorant2 uicyclohomofarnesofs (8t) (Section 2.2).

The compounas (65), (ee), (eZ), ana (80), are the first

reported diterpenoid conpounds with oxygen fr.mctions in a

positicn other than rj.ng C (or a potential ring C) to have

an ambergris-type odour. It1 a private comrnunication

Professor K. Bruns has reported that the C5 functionalised

analogues (ee), (83), and (84), of the perfune (4) (see

Introduction) are odourless. He also noted that the

5-hydroxy and, 6-oxo derivatives (Ai), (Be), (87), ana (BB),
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c.f the odorant ketals9 (7) ana (o) ere odourress.

2,2 Snthesis of PeljEunes ffom llanoyl 0xide

This section describes the preparation fron manolrl oxide

(ee) of the perfumes (1) ana (17) r^rtrich were needed for odour

conparisons with the C2 functionalised derivatives (el), (gg)t

(eilrana (BO), The obvious procedure for their PreParation was to

apply the reactions used to transform 2-oxomanoyl oxide into

odiferous compounds (Section 2.1 ) "

The non-ketonic fraction from the Girardrs Reagent-P

seParationoftheextractfro'P:@i(section2"1)was

chromatographed on alumina. The light petroleum eluate vas

concentrated to give nanoyl oxide (Ze) as an oi}, with an i.r.

spectrum identical to that recorded in the literature.39 Synthesis

of the cyclic ether (t ) afrould be possible by a direct reduction

of the lactone (55) using the metlrod of Pettit gg'55 In

Section 2.1 preparation of the 2-oxo l.actone (5+) involved a

pernanganate-periodate oxidation of the enol ether (+t ) " Rather

than repeat such an oxidation on the enoL ether (+Z) in order to

obtain the 2-deoxo lactone (:f), a new rnethod of synthesis nas

sought.

Hydrogenolysis of nanoyl oxide lrith lithium in Iiquid
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annonia according to the method of Hodges and Reed59 gutu a good

yield (l+l) of labd-13-en-go-ot (lp-) vhich ncrs oxidised by

neutral potassium pertnanganate to Bo-hydroxl-1 4, 1 5-bisnorlabdan-

13-one (q:), m.p. B9-91o. Tovards the eonpletion of this study

sclareol (Ze) Uecane available and r*hen this was oxidised with

neutral pernanganate and worked up under the variations described

by Ruzicka, Siedel, and nnget25 good yields of either the ketol

(q:) or the enol ether (4e) vere obtained. It has been shown

that the ketol (+:) 
"att 

be cyclised to the enol ether (+e) UV

treatnent uith mineral acid.54 It therefore follows that if

oxidation of the laMene (ZZ) is carried out under acid conditions

the ketol (+5) wnich forms initially shouLd cyclise in-situ to the

enol ether (+Z) which can then undergo .f\rrther oxidation to give

products. Thus, in one step it should be possible to obtain the

Iactone (55) ana the acetoxy acid (:o) from the La6ene (Ze). n

potassiun permanganate oxidation of the labdene (Ze) vas attenPted

using gLacial acetic acid as solvent. Treatrnent of the laMene

r.'ittr this reagent for three days afforded a 35fl yield of the

Iactone (:f), a 51 yield of the acetoxy acid (5o), and a 16/"

yield of an oil (compound A) vhose i.r. spectrum shosed that the

compound contained nethyl keto (1715 and 1350 cm-1) and cyclic

ether (tteo and 1075 cm-l) groups. According to t'r'c' the oir

was honogeneous, but the n.m.r. sPectrun indiCated that conpoUnd A
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vaE a mixture rrith quaternary methyl signals at; 6 0.80 (six

protons), 0.86, 1.10, 1.15, 1.25r end 1.25, and methyl ketone

signals at 62.21 and 2.23. There was no evidence in the YI .lll.l.

spectrum for Prctons adjacent to a carbonyl group and thus the

CH3CO groups arc bound to tetresubstituted carbon atoms. Lack of

signals dorrnfield frorn 62.23 indicated that in compc'und A there

vere no vinyl protons and no protons on a carbon ltom c& to an

oxygenr Thus the heterocyclic .rxygen atottl is also attached to

t$ro tetrasubstituted carbon :toms. The nass sPectrwn of conpound

A gave a molecular ion (1/* SOg) corresponding to a molecular

fcrmrla, CZOH34OZ. The onll' s.ttound with this .8ormula vhich rrilL

satisfy the i.t. lod n.m.r. spectral requirenents is the

nethyl ketone (89). It therefore seems thet compound A is a

mixture of C8 or C1J epimers of the nethyl ketone (gg). In tbe

rr.trt.D. spectrun of the nixture, the signals at 61'10 and 1.16 can

nou be assigned to the C8 methyl groups rrhile the downfield

relBonances at 61 .25 .1nd 1.26 can be attributed to the c13 tnethyl

groups. The structure (8g) of cornpound A is ccnfirned by its rncde

of fragnentation in the mass spectrun. The mass sPectra of manoyl

oxide and some of its derivativ*65 "hot that cleavage adjacent to

the ring oxygen is facile and yield.s M-1 5 peaks by loss lf C8 or

C13 nethyl groups. In the rnass sDectri:,, of (81) cf eavage acljacent to

the tetrahydropyran ring gives a peak at n/e 291 (U-t f) due to loss
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of a merhyl group and a peak at fr/e 2'63 (M-43) due to logs of th6

C13 subStitu€nt, Th€ ffaglltentation frohr the noleCtrlar lo-,i' 
il/e 

lOg

directly to the L"n ^/:e 263 follS1ts from the exis.terrce of a

metastabt* i"o66 at rn* = Qa3)273as. The stnre'trrt'e of the ruethyl

ketone (gg) is sirn:ll.ar to 'that of the nethyl, es'ter (gO) r,rtrich ha$

been, investrga,ted br Fettzon and Ahnr 
67 *ru the fragrneirtation

lnodes of these tvo cortrpound.s, as e1rPectgd, are Vety sirdlaf .

(pragrn@tation Echenes 1 and 2, p.156 ),

Although the isoLatioli of a conPo:urtd sueh as (89)

fror"a the petr![Anganat€-acetic aci.d oridation Of the Labdene

(za) *raE une)-cpec.ted, its fonmation can be ratlo-nalised as

follsns" The netlryt l€etoEe ha5 the game earbon skeleton as

the labderle and thus flust arise f,rom the labdene and not

fr"on the labdeners degnadation produets: (q2) arra (e5) " It

ha-s beert r-ta"d68 that rcacti.on of certain alkenes vlith

potassiun .p€r.manganate iu acetia aeid yields epotides and

therefo"e it i5 p.ossibl€ tlrat the fonnation of compound (l8O)

fron the alkene (ZZ) intolves an internediate epo:tide. A

possible pat,lmay is given in B:eaetiotr Schene !i, pr 152. The

,Elrlmeric ketones (ft ) anO (gg) can be considered to arise by

r-nrcleophi.lie attack of the tso h:ryctroxy group ao th'e epoxides

(g5 a,ao (gZ) tesFectivelv, fol-lowed by the oxidation of
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the internediate alcohols (go) ana (gg). Jefferies ga ur'69

have reported a similar nucleophilic attack by an 8p hydroxy grouP

on an intermediate epoxiae (t0O) during fcrnation cf the diol

(tor) fron the raudene (99) (Reaction schene 4, p.152). If the

pathfay described in Reaction Scheme 3 is correct then this

inplies fornaticn tf the Cl 3 epimeric methyl ketr:nes (gt ) ana

(93) which have retained the c,rnfiguration of the labdene (ZZ) at

C8. Oxidation of the l-abdene (72) using chr,:miurn trioxide in

aqueous acetic acid as reagent was also carried out. This

resulted in a 1ff1 yield of the ncetoxy acid (50), a 25X yield of

the lactone (::) and a Z'ti( yLe1a of the methyl ketones (gt) ana

(g:). T.I.c. of the nother liquors from crystallisation of the

lactone (55) shoved that a snall :mount cf the lactone (:8) was

present. This no doubt .erises by epirnerisation of the less stabLe

Iactone (55) unaer the acidic c,:nditions.5 Certain chromium

tricxide oxidations of alkerr.=7o give epoxides as products and it

has been stated that in these oxidaticns the yield of epoxide is

greateSt vhen cne o.f the unsaturated carbon atotns carr:ies no

hydrogen at,)mr The labdene (ZZ) is such an alkene, and it is

probable that in this case formatidn o-f the methyl lcetones (9t )

ana (g3) also prrceeds thr,rugh internediate epoxides - Reaction

S chene 31 p .1 52.

oxidation of the 2-oxo labdene (76) r,rith chronium trioxide

in acetic acid gave the 2-oxo lactone (:+), the acetoxy acid (qg)t
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and a cornpound CZOH3ZOI which aPpears to be a nixture of the

2-oxo derivatives (fA) a,'.t (qq) of the methyl ketones (gt ) an6

(93). The i.r. spectrun of the diketones (92) and (94) strovea

ketone absorptions at 1720 and t710 cm-1, and characteristic

cyclic ether absorPtions at 11101 110Or and 1O8O 
"t-1 ' 

The

n.m.r. spectrurn of the diketones r,ras in agreement r*ith the

structures (92) ana (14).

In the above oxidations of the labdene (Ze) tne yield of

the acetoxy acid (:O) is low compared vith the yield of the

lactone (:f). As it,,ras possible that the acetoxy acid was being

transformed to the lactone under the acidic conditions of the

reactiorr, (:O) vas kept in acetic acid at 2Oo for 7 days. 0n1y

starting material vas recovered. Hovever, U'hen a solution of the

acetoxy acid in acetic acid containing a little dilute sulphuric

acid uas allor.red to stand for 6 days, a 2 I 1 nixture of the

epineric lactones (S5) ana (:g) vas obtained along r,rith the

unsaturated acids (53). The n.6.1'. spectrum of the isoneric

rnrsaturated acids (ff) inaicated that the nixture consisted of

approximately 5% of the a(fZ) dehydro acid, 2O1 ot the C7 dehvdro

acid, and,75fr of the C8 dehydro acid. It is well krrotoTl that

many olefinic acids cyclise to lactones on treatrnent with acid'

Isolation of the unsaturated acids (lg) suggested therefore that

forrnation of the lactones occurred via the unsaturated acids '
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To confirm this a nixture of thc acids (5:) vas resubmitted to the

reaction for fourteen days. Only 35* of the acid mixture cyclised

to the epimeriC lactonesl the remainder of the recovered nateriel

being unreaeted olefinic acid. It was evident that cyclisation

of the unsaturated aci<ls (5g) unaer these conditions is too slow

to account for the fornation o.f the lactones (55) and (58) erorn

the acetoxy acid. The lactones presunably arise fron the acetory

acid by a sequence sinilar to thlt outlined in Reaction Scheme 5t

p.153r the lactonc (:S) Ueing the kineticall)' controlled product.

fsonerisation of (:S) to the thermodynarnically more stable epiner

(:g) 'ras achieved by treeting it with lcid according to the

method of Stoll and Hinder.5

Reduction of the lactone (55) uith sodium borohydride in

a large exeess of boron trifluoride etherate afforded the

required perfune (r ) ana thc dior (:q). A good yierd (l+/) ot

the perfume (t ) uas also obtained by an intrarnolecular dehydration

o.f the diot (34) vith gtoluenesulphonyl chloride in pyridine.

Ritchie et al.7' ,u*ru prepared the cyclic ether (rog) by warming

the triol (tOZ) with a solution of dilute sulphuric acid in

dioxane. Similer treatment of the aiof (g+) gave the cyclic ether

(r ) (40il) and the bicyclohomofarnesols 1tl) (SZt) which have an

anbergris-type odour. From the n.m'r. sPectrum it was aPParent

that the nixture tf bicyclohomoffnesols contained :pproximately
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t7

1Of of the OZ alkene. 1OX of the O8(17) a*er.re, ffid 80fi of the

C8 alkene.

Aporoachgs to the Srrnthesis of Ngr Perf\mes

The Work described in this section is that direeted toltards

tbe s)4rthesis o.f, nert colnpow1ds u:i.th C-0-C-0,.C grolrPing ln the form

of a ring Cr !,fatly Conpounds tt'ith such a gtrUctu € atre kllordn to

Bo5seac an anbergris-tlpe odour (Introauction)I an€ it uas hoped

that new comPoU4ds of thdE t1rye vould have a sinilar odour.

the srol ethc' (+a) offened a route to th. epoxide (lOe)

which has a ring C conta,i.ning the C-0-O-0-O sy'stent. Epoxidatioa

of the euol ether (a2) uith an 0.4!t et-hereal solution of,

nonoperphthatric acid af.forded a gt4n f1ron which tvo Products rlene

igolated. By cornparison n'ith an authgltic seUaple the most pol-ar

conpound was shor,,n to be the aeetolry acid (fO). Sueh a

degradatio* rrirs qnexp,ected, but Belleau atrd Ga11-agh*"73 haVu

recorded a sinilar cleav-agie oF drcuble bonds b-y perbelizoiC acid in

eertain steroidal enol ethers. In fact, although Scne ,erlol ether

epoxi.des have been isolated. 74 tt e nejority are liePortd to react

f,urther75t76 uith the peracid and undengo a ,fnagrnent$tion reactiou,

Bcrovitz ig16 s,e+$of;kers' have suggested a nechrntsrn 'for this

fragmrentation f-rOm their *."k75 on the epgxidatiqn c-f chtrorlra$g'
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This rnechanisn is described in Reaction Schene 6, p't5J. The

najor product fron the epoxidation of the encl ether (42) wes not

the desired epoxide (to+) but a high nelting ketcno Ct8H3OoZ

(conpound B). since the molecular formula of compound B has the

same number cf cerbcn and hydrcrgen etoms as the starting material

(qZ), CtgH3oO, it is evident that this cr;npourd is nct a sirnPle

additicn or degradation prcduct. The i.r. spcctrun o.f conpound

B exhibits peaks et 1705 cm-1 (tet,:ne) and 11oF1055 em-l (cycric

ether) which suggest that it might be the 12-oxo ether (lO:)t

atgH3eoa. This keto ether (tO:) would be the e:cpected product

from an acid-catalysed opening cf the ePoxy enol ether (tO+).

Hovever the structure (105) is incompatible with the n.m"r'

spectrum of compound B which shovs five quaternary nethyl signals

at; 6 o.8or 0.831 0.941 1.12r and 1.28, and a three Proton

rnultiplet betrreen 6 2.1 -2.7. In the b.Inrr. spectrun of (tOf)

the cl 3 rnethine proton vould be expected to resonate as a guartet

at ca. S 4.5 becauge of the deshielding by the heterccyclic oxygen

and the C12 carbonyl, and the C13 methyl- group should }esonate :ls

a dcubLet at g. 6 1.25. There are nii such peaks in the II.[l.l'

spectrum of conpoUnd B. The nnm.r. signals o.f ccmpound. B can be

tentatively assigned :s fcllt:ws; o O.8O and O.B3 tc the C4 g

dinethyl, 6 0.94 to the C10 methyl, 6 1.'12 r:rd 1.28 to methyls on

e carbon bearing an orygen (possibly C8 and C13)r 6 2.1-2.7 tc'
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protcns adjlcent to a carbonyl group. High resclutic'n mlss

spectrometry of compound B sh'-,ws that the moleculer icqCr'H3OOZ

(n/e ZIS), fragments directly to an ion C., 
OU'O 

(^/e 192) by loss

,f CdgOg,and the ion C.,OH'O then lcses 15 mass units to give an

ion ar3tr, (n/e l7l). These fragrnentations are ccnfirmed by the

presence of metastable peaks tt m* - 
(sz)?1278 and ** = 

(tz7)21e2'

The ion \{zq is a comrnon ion in the nass sPectra of nr,:ncy} cxide

and its derivativ.=55'77 there it has been attriuutedTS tc

ccncerted eollapse of the heterocyclic ring. It theref'lre seens

reasonable to assume that the icn 
"lfrq 

has arisen by a similar

collapse of a heterocyclic ring in compcund B. This supports the

i.r. arrd nrm.r. cvidence fr-.r a cl'clic ether noiety. The ion

ClfZq has r structure corrcsponding t.; the i1n A in Fragtnenteticn

Schene 3r p.157. tdhile the mass sPectrwn cf ccmpound B has this

feature in conmon with the spectra of diterpenes containing the

tetrahydropyran ring, it dc'es lack sone of the other

characteristic fragnentations of these 
"o^po,rrtd".77 

Clelv.rge

adjacent to the ring ether L-,xygr:n in manoyl oxide derivativ es77 t78

yields an M-15 peak due to l-'ss of the CB rr C13 nethyl grouPst

and this is usually foll,:ved by subsequent loss of ltf,ter to give

an M-(15+i8) peak. Nc M-15 or M-(15+18) peaks appeer in the mass

spectrun of compound B. Identificatisn o-f the mass spectral

fragment ttqHZ+ as R (Fragnentati,-:n Scheme 3) shcvs that in

l
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compound B the bicyclic diterpenoid skeleton bearing methyls at C4

(tvo), C8, and C1 O, rs in.arct. From i.r. and !l'lll'l' spectral data

the renainder (eOHUor) of the molecule must contain: (t) "
carbonyl group r*ith at least two o nethylene Protonst (Z) one

nethyl group on a tetrasubstituted carbon atom bound to an oxygent

(S) " 5- or 5-membered ring containing the CB-O-C grouping' At

present no postulated structures for compound B have met the above

three requirements within the linitations imposed by a molecular

formula Ct 

'H3OOZ.

The internal ketal= (7) and (B) are strong ambergris-type

perfunes (Introduction), and nelt ketals of this type night be

expeeted to have a similar odour. The ketal (8) was originally

discoveredlo "" a minor product fron the neutral potassi-urn

pernanganate oxidation of manool (ZO). As a quantitative yield

of this ketal has been obtainedlo by ""o"tion 
of the unsaturated

ketone (fOe) uith osmium tetroxide, .r sinilar treatmcnt of the

unsaturated ketone 1ro7) should give the new iRternal ketal (toe)'

preparation of the unsaturated ketone (tOZ) vas achieved in

moderate yield by isomerisation o.f the enol ether (42) ',tith
6A

hydrochloric acidro* th. tetresubstituted nature o-f the double

bond being indicated by the absence of vinyl Proton signals and

the presence of the c8 nethyl resonance at 6 1 .54 in the n.,n.r.

spectrurn. Oxidation of the unsaturtrted ketone (tOZ) with osmium
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tetroxide in dry ether and separation of the Products by

preparative t.I.c. afforded starting material- and a 257 yield of

the ketal, Borl 3;9or13-diepoxy-l4t1 5-bisnorlabdane (tOg). Attack

by the osmiun tetroxide is presumed to be from the less hindered

o face to give the isomer (tOe). A simil-ar stereoselective attack

by osmiun tetroxide tf,kes plecc during formationlO o.f the ketel

(8) from the unslturated kctone (tOg). Because the C13 nethyl

group of (tOA) is deshielded by tvo adjecent oxygen atoms it

rcsonates considerably further downfiefd (6 1.'s2) in the ll.lll.r.

spectrum than the C8 nethyL (6 t.3B) vhich is deshielded by only

one, The nev ketal is odourless, This was unexpected

becauge a change in the shape of a molecule is knov'n to result in

a change in odour (Introduction) and it can be seen .from Table 3

that the profile o.f the ner.r ketal (tOg) is sinilar to those of the

odor:nt ketals (Z) ena (g). It should be noted that whereas the

ketals (7) anO (8) contain a C-0-C-0-CH2 osmophore, in the

odourless ketaL (tOA) aII the carbon ato,ns in this group are

tetrasubs tituted.

A compound r,rhich does have a very sinilar profile to the

odorant ketal (g) i.s the 114-dioxane (tof) (r;:ure S). White this

dioxane does not have the C-o-C-O-CH, system of the ketal (A) r it

does pcssess a C-0-CH2 group vhich is a comrnon osnophore in the
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perfunes listed in Table 1 I p.3. It vas thus of interest to see

vhether the compound (1O9) voulrt havc an :mbergris-tyPe cdour' A

pcssible slmthesis cf this cornpound from 1l-epimanoyl cxide (tt0)

is outlined in Reaction Schemr: 7t p.154, Ozonclysis r;f 13-

epimancyl oxide followed by rcdr,rcti':h of the resulting ozonide

should realise thu alcohof (t13) r^rhich possesses favourable

gcometry for functionalisation lf the c8 axiel methyl grouP. The

use of lead tutra:cetf,te as : reagent -fcr intramolecular

cyclisation cf acyclic and alicyclic alcohols has been extensively

investigated by Mihailovic et ar.79rBo They found th;.t such

intramolecular cyClisations -favour formation of tetrahydrofuran-

type ethers in preference tc tetri*rydrcFyrans "79-81 Reaction of

the alcchof (t13) with lcad tetraacetate lrould be erpected to

give the dioxane (fOf) (5-nrembered ether) by functiontlisation of

the C8 nethyl, and the dicxane (ff+) (5-nernbered ether) by

abstraction of the C1 1 axial prtt'fn. From the conClusi'';ns drawn

by Mihailovic and co-vcrkers the 5-membered cyclic ether (tt4)

should be the rnajor product. Hr;r,rever, -erom a clnsider:tion of

models it is evident th.rt.f.rmation of (114) vould lead to severe

non-bonded interactions between the c8 methyl and the c14 protons.

Thus, this 1 r4-dioxanc is unlikely to form. As nc 13-epin:Ioyl

oxide was avtilable a method for its synthesis was scught' Althcugh

mancyl cxide itself was in g:od supply therc docs n':t seem to be
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any nethod for isornerising it to 1 3-epinanoyl oxide" 0n treatment

of nanoyl oxide with mlld acid the oxide ring cleaves and a

mixture of the alkenes (ff:) is formed.14 Towards the completion

of this study sclareol became available and a number of recorded

syntheses of 1 3-epimanoyl oxide and its derivatives from

sclareolS2-84 r""u considered. U::fortunately the yields are very

Q,
lor.r. Ohloffbz has obtained 13-ePimanoyl oxide in 6/" yield by

treatment of sclareol vith acetic anhlrdridc' but a recent

repetitiorr85 of this rcaction gave 13-epimanoyl oxide in only 3*

yield" Because of the limited amount of sclareol available

synthesis of 13-epinnanoyl oxide by this method was not feasibLe

and the synthesis or (t09) was not pursued" During the writing

of this thesis a nethod v,es publiuhod8S for epimerising manoyl

oxide to 1 3-epimano]'l oxide by heating it in dimethyl sulphoxide'

Such a synthesis should make 1 3-ePimrnoyl oxide available in

synthetically useful quantities "

1r3-Dioxanes of the type (tte) aPPear to have

potential as ambergris-type perfunes. They contain the

c-o-c-o-cH,grouPintheformcfascven-memberedCringand

it vas of interest to see r,rhether such compounds Possess
q?

the odour crf ambergris" A general synthesis"' of

1r3-dioxanes of this type involving reacticn of the aiof (g4)

with e suitable aldehyde or ketone is illustrated in Reaction
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Schene 8r p.154. An edvantage of this synthesis is that it Leads

to a number of substituted 1r3-dioxanes and therefore provides for

syEtemiltie veriation of the structur:l environrnent in thc region

o.f the r:slttophore. The diol (34) uhich is the starting materiel

for such an investigation can be readily obtained by a number

of methods. Ruzicke and Jenotr88 *U morc recently Muntyan end

AALazurrevskii,o' have synthe'sised the lactone (fS) uv ; chrcmiun

trioxide-acetic acid cxidaticn nf sclareof (ez). A similar

oxidaticn Df sclareol in the Present study grve a 371 yield of the

Lactone (55) ana d 25/" yield. rf the acetoxy acia (5O). Lithium

aluminiurn hydride reduction cf either the lactone or the acetoxy

acid afforded the aiof (S4). An interesting minor product from

the reduction of (SO) ves the ;rlcchcf (tt9) in rrhich the acid

groUping qf the scetory acid had been reduced in preference to

the acetolqy group. The diol (34) ruas rlso obtained in good yield

(67%) by rzonclysis of the enol ether (+Z) ecffowed by reductive

decomposition ;f the resulting ;zcnide acccrding to the methcd of

Stoll and Hinder.4

The prcposed synthesis of the 1r3-diox:ne (ttB) required

reacting thc diol (34) with acetlne. llhen the diol vas stirred

in dry ccet,rrre contatning 1 drop o-0 conc. hydrochloric acid the

cyclic ether (f) anO the bicyclrhomofarncsols (t7) vere cbtained.

In order to prevent this acid-c,:talysed dehydration of the diolt
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q nilder eatalyst waS treeded. DLiri.ng work cn the to-tal systheEi.s

o.8 st{:r.oids tloodnard SL4-9O reacted the c.is-diof (120) with

acetoue in the presence of anhyndrous coPPer sulptrate to obtain

th€ acetor,ride (lfl)r fn 83E.yiefa, F'ormation cf, a 67il 1neild of

the acetoni'de (129) frorn the dicl (tae) usiag @hydeous cr.rpric

sulphelte aS catalyst hes also beefl r"po"tud.gl llorrrevefr vhen the

di.ol (34) was sti.rned fot 4 day-s ln a solution of dry acetone

containiag anhydnous cupric SuLphate only sterting rnaterial uas

f,ecovered.

24 Oxide CJ.eavaggs-.ol EB4.oIl ONiCIe and its Eefiv4t'ilgesl
i;-

Ttre use of manoyl oxide hhd 2-oxornanoyL oxide ac Starti.ng

$ateflal.s fqn slalthesi.s Ls timited because of the dif.eiculty in

opartng the cyclic oxide systern. Cyclic etlrers ale in geteral

unreactiv.,92 ar.a only a fe-n .cleavages of matroyr oxide and its

derivatives have been recorded. !{anoyl oride has been
'qo

trare-Pormud'v by lithium in xigui.d amnonia to the fetAerre (la)

q$d blf ga$eous hydrogeri chLortde93 tr ah" trichl,oriae (lad,

'2-oxomsnoyl oxide has 'been converted to its trj.cbLoride (t25) with

h:tsrsger-,r ehtrori,der93 *u 2p-hydroxlznanoyl oxide has beeg-r openeit

to the labdene (7+) anO the Labdane (77) with lithiwa izr ethylarrine

(See.tiou 2.1). During the c$grs6 of the pres,ent nofk a feil ether
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cleavages trhich appeared in current literature vere applied to

2-oxomanoyl oxide in the hope that synthetically useful products

would result. Irlanoyl oxide is re'adily clcaved by a solution of

acetic acid buffered with sodium acetaterl4 th.tuus 2-oxonanoyl

oxide is resistant to this reagent 3nd indeed to refluxing acetic
?1 s4acid.'' Ispiryan SI_II.'- have noted that neither acetic acid

nor acetic anhydride taken separately react with tetrahydrofurans,

but a rnixture of the two will somctimes effect cleavage. Hovevert

when 2-oxornanoyl oxide Lras heated under reflux for 5hr in a 2 : 1

mixture of acetic anhydride and :cetic acid only st,rrting material

was recovered.

Tt has recently been found95 atua a wide variety of

aliphatic cthers, both cyclic ar.d acyclic, cln be cleaved by mixed

sulphonic-carboxylic anhydrides, fn a.:n attcmpt to apply this

methodr''the mixed uhydride acetyl p-toluenesulphonate liras

prepared frorn g-toluenesulphonic acid and acetyl chloride according

to the method of Karger ond Mr.zrrr.95 Treatment of 2-oxonanoyl

oxide with this reagent in a solution of acetonitrile gave a

reaction product containing fivc conpounds in approxinately equal

yield. These couLd not be separated by chrometography on siLica

gel and the reaction was not investigated further.

During an investigation into the stereochemistry cf manoyl
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oxide (ze)n aoages and n*ec59 Fcund that oxjdatiom of the 'al,debyde

(tae) wittr etrromiurn trioxide gc,ve not only the enpected acid (39)

but atrso a 12t y"ield of 12-norarniblieinoLide (55). Since the

latter conpound ls a very r.r-sefirl intel*nediate ln the synthesis of

the perftr}ae (t ) it rrras of, inter:est to s€e whetlter it cpuld be

Gbtained dir,ec.tly from mancyl oxide by a sinrilar sxidetiolt'

Treltment of, rnanoyl orlde rrith chrolniurn trioxide in 99* acetie

eeid for 3 days gave 228 f the aeid (Sg) anA 14* of 12-

nonambreinotride (:f1, the rcme.itrder o,f the ,peeovered material

being nanoSrl oxide. In an eadeavour to inere-ase the yields of (fg)

4nd (55) tte re,lction $ras repeated for five days using afl excess

of chnomiurn tri,oxide. The ylelds of, the Y-lactone (55) ?nd the

acia (99) were Bot i,rnproved, Synthesis o.f iZ-norantbreirrolicle f,rsm

manoyl. oxide by this nethod and the direct reductd.on cf this

lactoue to the cyclic ether (t) (Sectlon 8,2) ne+is holne\rerr that

tbe perfutire (t) cun be obtai'ned f;rom mrno361 oxide ln tno steps.

Oxi.dation of ?-oxonarioyl oxi.dle with ehrorniun t-rioride ,in

908 acetic acid did not yieLd a slgnnificant amio-rlrrt o.f the Y-rbctonet

2-oxo-12-nrornnbreinofide (54). T.I:ec. of the neutral fraction of

the'oxidation pnocluct indicat,ed that it consisted o$ 2-oxomofoYtr

oxide aad a vct'y smaL1 a$ount cf the T-Iactone (54), The acid

.fractioa vhich cclntained four acids, rras esterifned with
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diazornethane. T.1.c. cornparison of the methyl esters against a

sample of (t27) inOicated that the expected acid (38) r,ras present

in approxinately ?5% yield. In an attempt to identiflr the

remaining acids, the esterified product vas compared b1' to1.C.

with authentic sanples of (+g) ana (52), This shoved that the

acids (48) ana (ft) naA not been formed. The lack of a

predoninant product rneant that such a degradation of 2-oxomanoyl

oxide r.ras of linited synthetic use. It is krrorrr96 that as the

water content of the acetic acid solvent increases the oxidising

power of the chromiurn trioxide dccreases. There.fore a chromium

trioxide-glaciaI acetic acid oxi<lation of 2-oxomanoyl oxide night

be expected to glve a dif-0erent product ratio to that obtained

above. Hovever, in this instance only starting material uas

recovered and chromium trioxide degradations of 2-oxomanoyl oxide

were not investigated Arther,

fn all the preceding work utilisation o.f manoyl oxide and

2-oxomanoyl oxi<le for the synthesis of perfurnes involves three

distinct phases; opening of the cyclic ether, subsequent

modification, and then ring closurc to the required perfume or its

irunediate precursor. Both rnano','l oxide and 2-oxomanoyl oxide

already contain the tricyclic oxide type structure r,rhich is found

in many per-fumes ':nd it slrould bo possible to take advant:ge of

this . There.tore, a method of trans-forming 2-oxomanoyl oxide to a
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per-eume vhile retaining the origin;il cyclic ether grouP intact was

sought. Modi-fic:tion of 2-oxomanoyl oxide acccrding to Reaction

Scheme 9, p.155, should luad to thc nev perfume (t30) r,rithout

involving cleavage cf the tetrahydroPyran ring. The initial step

in this synthesis requires fornrtion of the epoxide (tef).

Jefferies et aI.59 havc found that trcatnent c.e 13-ePimanoyl oxide

(ffO) with perbenzoic rcid gtvc a 1 : 3 nrixture of the epoxides

(lff) ana (tte). In the present study epoxidatir:n of 2-oxonanoyl

oxide vith monoperphthalic acid gave a 50t yield of the epoxidet

8ar1 3F;1411 5-diepoxylabdan-2-onc (tZ9). Thc n.m.r. spcctrwn of

the epoxiae (t29) has two C13 rncthyl resonatlces (O t"22 and 1.24)

vhich indicate that this is elso a C14 epirneric nixture. Tbese

epiners could not be separatcd by colwnn chrcmatographyt

preparative t.1.c., or fractionel- crystallisation, and the nixture

was used for further reactions. The crucial step in the synthesis

outlined in Reaction Scheme 9r P.1 55r is the boron trifl-uoride

etherate-catalysed opening of the epoxidu (te9). The nature of

the products obtained from such cpening of epoxides is gcverned

by the direction of opening md thc fate of the resulting

carbonium ion.*97t98 The direction cf ring opening is deternrined

Although the term clrbonium i,-,1 wi)-l be used in the
.orrrr.ni*rrc., in sorne cases99rloo of epoxidc operning
evidence for concerted reections vhich involve cnly
devel:ped electron dcficient centres.

script for
there is
partially
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by fo,ctors assccieted with stabj.lisati.on of the resultant carboniuB

i.oa, and ia si.mpl-e conformation:1ly mobile epo:Xide5 the carboniunl

io.n is g,eneratred on the ms-St highl.y substituted carbcn oton of the

epoxi,de. The fiate cf the ,c*fbonir.ln ion, th:em detenli$eg which

praducts are forned. Direct attcrqk by a aucleophile will yield

d,isubstifiited products sue-rr a$ dirls and halchydrins while

eX.irnination ryil,l gLve rise to an unsaturated alcohsl" HutrIt:V€D

with Levis aeids, espreeial.-ly ln nen-polor solvents, the dominent

mode of reacticn ts, m,igrA-tion ef one of, the groups adjacent to

tlte Ca-rbonigm ion, trn cagfornatienal,ly rnobil.e epoxides the

pelatine migratory 'aptituiles u,f the substitued s, deternineS w:hich

wl}l mcve. Bof-on triflrroride etherate - lnduced rearrlrl$enents

of epoxides hav€ been trell docrtnerrtedlol-1O3 orra such a ring

op,eniug of (t 29') srhould pnoduce the geConda"y earbonir.ln ion (t gt )

in uhfch elinination ig not possibile because o.e the tertiafy

centre at C13. Thrs, the t$o pDesibLe modcs oF resctl$ll are

either rnigration of, a trydr|de iarr f1.on C15 to yd.eJ.d the eldehlde

(l3a) or.tno,fe probabLy, nigratiorq of the C13 nethyl gtroup to give

a further carbonium ion (t33) at fi3. Ttre d:riving .fornce fer the

Ld,tter realfangeneat yould be forrnatioa of a tertiary carbonium

iofi nhielr is stabtlise.d by an adjaeent electrcn-trich o'!r!$efir It

was h::ped that elimination fron this carbcnium ien (f33) would

a.fford tbe unsatur.ated alcEhof (t S+) which might then be erldised
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to the lactone (tg:) - see Reacticn Schcme 9. A number,-lf snal1

scale reactions of the epoxide (tZf) vith boron triflucride

etherate in dry bemzenc l/ere carried out in crder tr: find the best

reaction conditions. The reactions wcre folloved by t.1.c. and

it was found that they were essentirlly cJmplete in three rninutes.

The reaction product was shown ti contein three products but

streaking on t.1.c. indicated thc presence ,:f a considerable

amount of intractable neteriel, Change c-f the solvent tc

anhydrcus cther gave a much cleaner reaction prcduct vhich

contained cne predominant compound. T.1.c. conparison shcwed

that this vas Dne of the thrce products fcrmed when bcnzene was

used as sc,l.vent. Thus, the epoxide (lzZ) was reacted with an

excess cf boron trifluoride ctherate in dry ether fcr 2! ninutes.

Purification ,rf the product by preparative t.l.c. gave a gum vhich

crystall-ised frcm n-hexene at oc tc give a ccmpound CZZBg'O+

( conpound C). As the molecular forrnula cf the epoxidc is

"ZOH3Z}3 
it is evident that additicn has taken place. The

differcnce (CrttUO) between the mr-rlecular formulae suggests the

addition of an ethoxy group (CU.CfirO) and the presence r-'f this

group is cnn-firmed by r p.-r,:rly res.rlved guartet (l = Z "/t)
centred at 6 3.51 in the nrrn.r. spectrum. Peaks at 3520 (ott) ana

-'l1120-1080 cn-' (cyclic ether) in the i.r.spectrum shor*ed that while

the tetrahydropyran ring vas still intact the epoxide had opened tc
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give an alcohol. The ll.m.r. spectrun exhiblts five guaternar]t

methyl signals f,ti E 0.76; O"B8r 1.05r 'l'.22, and 1.28. The

6 1.22 and 1.28 rescnances indicated that the CB and C13 methyl

groups vere still present, i.e. no rearrangement had taken placc

and thus the additional ethc,xy $fr,'up t{lust be in the c13 side

chain. Thcre are cnly two c,Jnpounds which fit the abave sPectral

data and these are the alcohols (tSO) ana (t:Z). The i.r.

spectrum shows that the hydrory gruiup is intramolecularly

hydrogen-bonded (presumably to the heterocyclic cxygcxr). However,

since both (1 35) and 1t SZ) may d,l this through 5- and 5-nenbered

rings rcspectively, it ig n.,t possible to choose betveen the trtc

structurcs on this ba-sis. Indeed, it is di.fficult to idcntify

compound C from its i,r. and rl.m.r' sPectra because (tle) ana

1f:7) would be expected tc have very sirnilar spectral properties.

However a single structure can be assigned to compound C from

its mass spectrlun. As expectetl, cleavage adjacent to the

tetrahydropyranyl oxygen is very facile end there are Peaks in

the mass spectrgm atn/e 351 (U-ff) aue to lcss of CB or C13

nethyl groups and at n/c 277 (i,f-af ) aue to Loss af thc C13 side

chain, a4H9OZ - see Fragmentatic'n Scheme 4, P.'157, There is a

metastable i1;n for a fragmcntetion fron the moLecular ion at

.n/e g66 directly to an Lrnm/" 3o7 and this occurs by l-':ss of

CaHZO. The mass Spectrum cf the deutereted alcohol also shor'rs
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direct lcrss of 
"3fr1o 

frorn the Farent i6y1n/e 367 to an ion

n/e ZO8. Thus, in the mass spectrurn of the non-deuterated

alcohol the daughter ion n/e 
3O7 must cantein the exchangeable

hydmgen c-0 the alcohol. Lcss of a fragtnent CaHTO (CHrOet) frorn

the C13 side ch.ein can occur in the alcohol (tgg) by cleavage of

the c1 +c15 bond. Hovever it is not Possible for the alcohol

(t S7) to lose such a particle encl stil1 retain thc exchangeable

hydrogen in the daughter ion. It is therc.fore concluded that

crrnpound C h* the structure (t 36). Formation c,0 this alcohsl

is entirely unexpected firr two rcascns" First, the epoxide has

opened in, the oppcsite riirecticn tc that predicted by carbonium

ion stability. Seconrl, there h.r.s been an aPParent nucleophilic

attack by ether frcm either the solvent 01. the boron trifLuoride

complex. T.l.c. of the reacticn product befcre work-uP sh'rwS the

presence of (t 36) so the ethoxy alcohol is nct forrned during the

isolation prccedure. The action of boron trifluoride ctherate cn

epoxides in ether soluticn hr"s been notedlO4t105 to give ketones,

alcohols, and fluorchydrins, but there does not seenn to be a

precedent for the fcrnation of an ethoxide.

2 ", The I'tass Spectra of ,$ome EpirJreric Anbreinolides

In section 2.1rwhen high resolution mass sPectroscoPy was

used to confirn the molecular formulae of the epimeric lactones
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(5+) ana (:Z) i_t was found that although the tvo spectra were

similar there vere some notable differences" In the hope of

obtaining more information about the mode of fragrnentation of

epineric Y-lactones the mass spectra of compounds (:>) ana (fe)

and those o-e their epimers (58) and (5g) vere also recorded.

The spectra of these epimers are discussed in the .folloving

paragraphs.

HonkanenloT uod co-workers have noted that a common

fragmentation in the mass spectra of lactones is cleavage

adjacent to the hetero-aton. This is evident in the spectra of

all six Y-lactones mentioned above vhere loss of the CB nethyl

group gives rise to (u-r:)+" ions.

Consider the mass spectra of the igoneric lactones 8-e'pi-

12-norambreinoliile (58) ana 12-norambreinolide (>:) - Spectra 1

and 2. The presence of a metastable peak at ^* = 
2362/z50

indicateE that the base peak, ctoHl 6 0/.136)' in the sPectrum

of the cis isoner (f0) arises dircctly -fron the molecular ion at

n/e 25O" Although the nechanism for the formation of the base

peak has not been established this ion has been assigned the

structure (t:g). This ion is also present in the sPectrutn o.e the

trans isomer (:f), but in this case is only 0.24 times as intense

as the basc peak vhich oecurs a1 n/e 43. The relative
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intensities of molecular ions are krrorrnl 
o8 ao be a measure of

the stability of the ionlsed ccmpounds " Frorn Spectra 1 and 2 the

percentage abundance (Z,l"t) ot'thc molecular ion of (58) is

greater than that (l .+%) of the inolecular ion of (55), and tfris

is in agreement vith the chemical experi*r'r.u5 thf,t the cis

compound is more steble than the trans conpound.

The nost interestinq difference hovever in the behlviouf

o-f these tvo isomers upon electron impact is the ready loss of

carbon dioxide .from the trans- bl;-t not from the cis-fused

isomer, Lcss of carbon d.ioxi,ce .from lectones is vell knclrnl 09t110

ancl Vasada et a1 ,111 have n,itecl that the cis-fused ser:tcinins

(tgg) and (t4o) give a nore interlse (tt-cor)*'iot than the

trans-fused is,rmers (t+t) and (t+Z)" They attributed this to

relief of sturic strain shich is greate"tl2 in the gis- than in

the trans isoners, In the present vork it is suggested thf,t the

Joss of carbon dioxide from compound (55) proceeds es

illustrated in Fragmentation Scheme 5, p,15o. Rupture of the

C11-C12 bond gives rise to a radical-ion (f43) vhich rnay then

form a new bond between C11 and CB vith e simultaneous expulsion

of carbcn dioxide. The lJtter rcaction neans that the unpaired

electron in the ion (1 44) ls delocalised in a cyclrrpropane ringr

and it iE the formatiL-rn of this cyclopropane ion-radical vhich

is considered to be the driving force for the rercticn. It
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shoLtL.d b'e not:ed that such a coilcetrted reaction results in

lnversisrt of orfginal configruration at C8" the glg lactone (5S)

d0es nOt loBe carbon diOxide and in tbis ease a Cyc].oltfopaile

ion-rodical carlnot arise by a conCerted nechanism but cculd only

be produeed bi6 first Loealising tlle ps,siitive charge qtr C8. f,his

rrould be eNlrected to b:e a less favor*red Pattlwal,f.

$.ubstittrerts in rirag A of 12-horilynbreinolide apgreciabLy

alter the spectra, but a similar Pattern is apparent" 2P-

fiyd,roxy-8-epi-1Z-noranrbreinoLide (59) vthich shows no Loss of

csrbon df.oxi.de (Speetrurn 3) nas its brase peak at e/e 134 telOErA),

Tllis arises fra;fl the moleeular ionn first by IOss of ttater afrd then

by 1-6-ss of a Orfl' o0 raolecule, and is analsgous wlth the

fornatiqa of the base peak CtOHtU frorn the- Iactone (>g)' The

rnolecular ion of 2p-hyd,folcy-12-lror.rnbreingnide (>e) foses earbon

dioxide as e)qpectea (Suectrw,r 4). A sifiiilar loss of carbon

dioride is shown by 2-oxo-12-nsrambreinolide (r+) uut not by

2-oxo-8-epii-12-nor:arnb:reinolide (q:l) - Speetra 5 and 6- These

are the firgt recorded i:Rstancesll5 of a stereoselective l,osg of

carbon dioxide from lactones. rt is vell lnrorrn113t114 horr**r*,

thrat eertatn stereoihetnical ,features cqn bg related tD

characteristic mass sPectrornetric fragmertatiolr p ocesses'

In tl1e fiBS,s 5p:6gtra of the T-Iectofles tnentioned ahovg tlte
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trans lactones lose carbon dioxide upon electron-impact while the

cis isomers do not. ft was of interest to see whether this voul-d

also be the case for cis and trans 6-lactones. Thus it was

decided to cornpare the masE spectrun of anbreinoliae (1 45) vith

that of 8-epiambreinolide (tqS),

ft should be possible to synthesise anbreinolide from the

methyt ketone (45) wtrich can be readily obtained fron sctareot (22)

or manoyl oxide (ee) in the nanner described in Section 2.2.

Hypoiodite degradation of this nethyl ketone would be exPected

to afford the hydroxy acid 1t+Z) which is the imnediate Precursor

of ambreinolide. Lederer .ud Sto1l18 nu.r. attenpted to PrePare

the hydroxy acid by this method, and they rePorted that a

hlryoiodite or hypobronite degradation of the methyl ketone yields

an acid ttTH3OO3 to vhich they tentatively assig:ned the

structure ('t+7). They noted however that the product isolated

from this reaction has only one exchangeable hydrogen aton whereas

the hydroxy acid r,rould be expected to have two ' Their product

had a double melting point, 85-B8o and 163-1660. Repetition of

the hypoiodite degradation of the comPound (45) during the

present study gave a reaction product vhich consisted of 471 of

acids.' Repeated crystaLlisations of this acid fraction gave an

acid (compound o) witrr a double rnelting point, 94-960 and

17O-172o, On the basis o.f the melting point there is little
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doubt that this is the acid isolated by Lederer and Stoll. The

i.r. spe'ctrun (chloroform) of compeund D exhibits the

characteristic broad hydroxy band of a carboxylic acid and

carbonyl peaks at 1755 rnd 1 725 clf1. Although the hydroxy acid

(t+l) would not be e)eected to exhibit ftro carbonyl peaks in

the i.r, spectrun it is known that the carbonyl frequencies of

various acids can be considerably altered by intramolecular

hydrogen uorr.ting.l16 Effects caused by hydrogen bonding are

usually studied by using a dilute solution of carbon

tetrachloride but as conPound D is insol-uble in this solvent the

i.r. 3pectrum vas repeated using a solid solution in potassiun

bronide. In this ease a cotnPletel-1r different spectrum to that

in chloroforn was obtained" The acid hydrory band was now sharp

- -t. -1.(Sfgo ctn-') and there was only one carbonyl peak (1750 cm ')'

The 1760 crn-1 absorption band suggested that conpound D contained

a carbonyl group in a five-membered ring. Evidence shotting that

conpound D cannot be the desired hydroxy acid was obtained fron

the n.n.r" Epectrum. A one proton nultiplet centred at 64.5

indicated the presence of a Proton on a carbon atom bound to an

oxygen aton. Ttere are no -CHO- Protons in the hydroxy acia (t+7).

Fron a further consideration of the i.r" spectrar cyclic ether

peaks are apparent at 1110 and 1o7o cm-l in chloroform and at

1135 and 1080 cm-l in potassium brornide. Although Lederer and
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Stoll have assigned their acid a nolecular fornulo CfZH3O0, the

rnass spectrun gives a rnolecular ion (n/e 28o.2m3) corresponding

to a molectrlar fornula Cr7HZg03. Interpretation of the ll.nor.

andl i.r, spectra in terns of an.:cid C.,ZHegOg indicates that

conpound D has the structure (1 49). The clue to this structure

is given by the position (0q.:O) of the C12 proton rescnance in

the n.m"r. spectrum. This is further dounfield than a normal

methine proton on a. carbon bound tc an oxygen (ce. 83.6117) urra

can be explained by a structure (149) where there is the

additional deshielding of the ad.iacent C13 carbotry grouP. The

abnornally high frequency (ZeO 
"^-1 ) of the carbonyl absorption

in the i.r. spectrurn (potassiurn bromide) must be due to intra-

molecuLar hydrogen bonding betveen the hydrogen of the carboxyl

Eroup and the ring ether oxygen" This involves a 5-nrevnbered

ring. A sirnilar raising o.e the earbonyl freguency of carboxylic

acids has been vitnessed in the acids (sg)59 and (38)118 rrnich

can also forrn 5-menbered rings by intrenoleeular hydrogen bonding

vith the heterocyclic oxygen" The 1 765 cnll peak in the i.r.

spectrum of a chloroforn solution of (t49) can be attributed to

intramolecular hydrogen bonding r^rhiIe the 1 725 cn-l .:bsorption

in the spectrurn is probably due to the carbonyl grouP of the

dineric form119 of the acid. This soul.d suggest that in the solid

the acid 1t+l) exists in the nonomeric form, and in soLution it
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exists as both the intramoleorl:rly hydrogen bonded monomer and

the internolecularly hydrogen bonded diner.

Corrfirmation of the structu.re (t 49) was gaj.ned by

esterifying the acid with diazometh,3ne to afford the ester (t:O)

vhose i.r. spectrun shor,red the absence cf hydroxyl absorption.

The i.r. spectrurn of the nethyl ester has cyclic ether peaks at

1t30, 112Ot and 1O8O cm-1 and carbonyl bands at 1750 and 1730 cn-l.
5q

iloclges and Reed/t have reported th:t the nethyl ester (te8) which

has a sirnilar strueture to (t 50), also t-.xhibits two carbonyl

peaks (lll't and 1731 .n-1) in the i.r. spectrurn. It is nov

. .120recognised'-- that many e-sters rtrith a-polar substituents exhibit

tvc carbonyl peaks in the i.r" spectrum. Although the exrct

nature of interacticn ls not knownr the change in freguency of

the carbonyl band is associated with a change in the palarity of

the carbonyl bond. Jos"in121 has fcund trrin carbonyl bands in

the i.r. spectra of substituted phenoxy acetates, orrd Broron122

has confirned this with other esters. The n.m.r. spectrum of the

methyl ester is as expected for a compound of structure (t >o).

In the mass spectrun\ eLeav:ge adjacent to the tetrahydrr-,furanyJ

oxygen gives peaks at n/e 279 (M-15) aue to loss of the C8 nethyl
a/

and at "'/e 235 (H-fg) due to loss of the C13 substitu.ent,

Metasteble ions for these fragrmentations vere identified. Although

the stereochenistry at c12 in the ester (t:O) or the acia (r+l)
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hes not been established it is probable that the side chain

oceupies the equatsrial position uhere the non-bonded iateractians

are minirnised.

Formation of a conpound such as (t 49) fron the hy-ooi':dite

degradation of the methyl- ketone (+5) requires oxidation at C12

as neII as at C13. A possible pathway for the formation of (lqg)

involving the salt of an q-iodo acid (t aS) is described in

Reacticn Scheme 1o, p .1i+ curlis and Hashm'123'124 l*.r"

investigated the iodination cf a number of aliphatic nethyl

ketones and have found that o-ic.do acids are formed as r^relL as

the predicted aliphatic acids. They suggestl23 ah.a initial

attack occurs exclusively at the methyl group and subseguent

iodination at the same pcint gives rise to a compound RCH2COCI3.

This nay. then cleave to give an a.liphatic acid or undergo

further icdination at the cr, methylene group before cleavage to

afford an o-iodo acid RCHICO2H"

The b-lactone ambreinoliae (t +5), has been synthesised

fron mancor (zo) by Ruzicka et c1"17. Their rnethod involves

oxidaticn of nanool to the rneth-vl ketone (tOg), degradation of

this to the unsaturatd acia (1 51 ), and cyclisation of the acid

to ambreinolide. fn the present studyr prolonged treatment of

nanool vith pctassium permangatlate in acetone at 0-5o afforded
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the methyl ketone, .rnd small tmcu.nts of both the ketal (8) ana

the enone (t:q). The enone nresunabl.y arises from the ketol

(r::), a knovn degradatiorrt25 prcduct cf menocl, during the

isolation p:rocedure. Work carried out in this departmentlt6 n""

shcrur that a tvo-phase chrcnic Lcid cxidation t.f mancol, similar

to that used to oxidise sclareolr35 gio", the methyl ketcne (fOe)

in 1of, yield, the tnaior product (40il) being the oB-unsaturated

eldehyde (f:O). fn the present study nanool vas treated with

ch:roniun trioxide in acetic acid in an ende:vour to improve the

yield of nethyl ketone. Sueh an cxidation of rnanool afforded

onl.y 2'lX of conpound (tO6), and ;.lthough the other prcducts yere

not investigated t.1.c. comparison with an authentic sanple

shorrred the absence of the op-unsaturated eldehyde (l :g).

Hypolodite degradation of the nethyl ketone (tOg)

accrrding to the rnethod of Sibirtseva et a1.16 afforded the

reguired unsaturated acid (t ft ) snd a smalI amount cf the ntr

compowrd, 1 2-hydrory- 1 4 I 5t 1 5-trinorlabd-8 ( 1 7 ) -en- 1 3-r'r i c aci d

(t:e). The latter conpound presumably arises fron a nucleophilic

attack of a hydroxyl anion on an internediate o-iodc acid (1 53).

The i.r. and n.m.r. spectra were in agrL"entent ltith the Structure

(tSe)" ft should be noted that in the i.r' sPectrun of this

o-substituted rcid there is on11r ;ne carbonyl peak (tl'tZ *r-1).



Cyclisation of the unsaturated acid (1 5t ) in

solution of acetic acid and sulphuric acid17

6?

an anhy<lrous

affordecl the

(r +:) "required trans-fused 6-lactone, ambreinolide

Tn order to obtain thr: c'is-firsed 0-lactone, 8-

epiambreinclide (t +g), a method for epimerising ambreinclide was

sought. It has been foundl9 ahua thc nature of the products

fron the isrrmerisation of arnbreinolide vith 801 sulphuric acid

is temperature dependent. At 2Oo the najor product is 8-

epiambreinolide" At 600 the neutral fraction consists of 8-

epianbreinolide and a lactcne m"p- 9Bo, vhich lfangoni and

co-worker1127" 28 n..r. recentry provecl to be the spiroractone

llSZ). The acid fraction contained the unsaturated acia (t59).

At 9Oo an op-unsaturated ketone (r +) is obtained. However in

the present study, treatment of arnbreinolide with 80/. sulphuric

acid at 20o gave as the najc" product a nixture of the

spirolactcnes (t 57) and (t Se). A very minor product was a

compound (conpound E) vhich appeared .fron its i-r, spectrum to

be a nixture of the 6-l,aetones (lqf) ana (t+6). This method of

obtaining B-epiambreinolide was unsatisfactory a.nd thus

ambreinolide uas treated vith the sulphuric acid - acetic acid

nixture which sas effective in epinrerising the V-ractc'ne (55)

to (:A) (Section 2"2). This procedure gave the same products

as the isomerisation using 801 sulphuric acid' It has been
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suggestedlzg'-1 30 th"a the unsaturated acid (1 59) is an intermediate

in the isonerisation of ambreinolide so an attetnPt was nade to

synthesise 8-epiambreinotide directly from this acid' A

hypoiodite degradation of the methyl ketone itOZ)r Preqared as in

Section 2.3, gave the unsaturated acid (t 59) in moderate yield

(69l|^). Treatment o.f this with BC% sulphuric acid at O-5o for

1-.1-hr a-fforded B-epiambreinolide as the major product. A nixture

o-8 the spirolactones (f 5Z) ana (f 58) was also obtained. Repeated

crystall-isation from n-hexane gave needles of the isomer (t sg) '

A minor product fron the cyclisation was a comPound vith an i"r.

spectrum and t.l.c. E, value identical to those of compound E

isolated from the isonerisation o-f anbreinolide"

It is of interest to note that Biglelr, Barltrop, and

nog"""54, have cyclised the unsaturated acid (1 59) to ambreinol'ide

by stiring it in an anhydrous mixture of sulphuric acid and

acetic acid. This rneans that it is now possible to obtain either

ambreinolide or 8-epiambreinolide from the unsaturated acid 1t ff)

depending uPon the acid conclitions used'

comparison of the mass sPectra of thc epimeric 6-lactones

(r+:) and (t46) shou,s that the molecular ion of the trans-fused

cornpognd readily loses carbotr dioxide 1rhile loss of carbon dioxide

-fron the cis isOmer takes place only to a minor extent - Spectra
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7 and B- The driving force

(t +S) is believed to be the

radical (t eo), analoeous to

mentioned earlier"

7O

for the loss of carboit dioxide from

fornation of a cyclobutane ion-

the cyclopropane ion-radicaf (t qA)

In conclusion it can be said that there aPpears to be a

definite steric requirement for the elimination of carbon dioxide

from the above Y- and 8-lactoncs, Indeed, the loss of carbon

dioxide is so distinct that nrass spectra may find use as a good

criteria for the determinaticir ofl stereochemistry in similar

cases.
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CI{.A,PTER III

-

EXperimental

Microanalyses were carried out by Dr A.D. Canpbell and

associates, University of Otago. Melting points were deternined

on a Reichert Kofler block and are uncoruected. Infra-red (i.t.)

spectra uere neasured on a Perkin-Elmer 237 grating

spectrophotometer. Iluclear magnetic resonance (n.m"r. )

measurenents $ere carried out on a Varian A50 spectrometer and

vere run in deuterochloroforn unless otherwise stated. The

positions of the peaks were measured relative to tetrarnethylsilane

(f.U.S.) u. an internal reference and rr.n.t. details are given in

the foltorring order - chenical shift (6 vafue), m.rltiplicity

(s = singlet, d. - doublet, t = tripletr e = quartetr m = multiplet),

coupling constant (.f in c/s), and assignment. The position of

exchangeable protons such as those of alcohols or acidsr vere

determined by their disappearance on the addition of Dr0. fn the

case of compound,s containing the exocyclic C8-C17 double bond it

was found that the chemical shifts o'f the tvo c17 Protons always

differed by 6 0,28. Thus the position of these protons is noted

by guoting the nid-point of the two chemical shifts, e.g.

4.64 (C = CH^) means that one C17 proton resonates at 6 4.79 ana

the other at 6 4.50- Optical. rotatory dispersion (o.r"d.) and

optical rotation neasurements were carried out on a Jasco
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O,R.D,/V.V.-5 spectrophotometer using chloroforn as solvent.

Col-unn chromatography r,ras carried out on alumina (P' Spence

and Co", tlpe H) deactivated by shaking with S/, ur/v of a 10%

aglreous solution of acetic acid, Analytical thin layer

chromatography (t.f,c.) uas carried oLlt on silica gel

(Kiesetgel DG) plates, aad preparative t"1,c. on 1mm pJ,ates

spread with Merck Xieselgel PFZS+g'A" Light petroleun nefers to

the f,raction boiling 50-600 and ether refers to diethyl ether.

Organic solutions were dried vith anhydrous sodiun sulphate"

Mass spectra $tere determined by Dr R. Hodges of l{assey

University on an A,E,I. !6902 mass spectrometer, and the

composition of all peaks discussed in the text were established

by high resolution measurements.
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Isolation of 2-Oxonanovl Oxirle (22) ana Manoyl Oxiae (26)

Coarsely-chipped heartwood of D4crydiun colensoi was

extracted tvice Lrith light petroleum under reflux for thr. The

solution was concentrated and the resulting oil r,ras dlstilled

in vacuo ('tlO-ZZoo7o.5mrn) to yield a viscous oil which partly

crystallised on standing.

A nrixture of the distilled extract (tOOg), Girardfs

Reagent-P (ttog) | 95./- ethanol (1.25 L), and glacial acetic acid

(t:.t mI) was heated under reflux for thr. The solution was

cooled, poured into ice-water (7 t) containing 2N-sodiun

carbonate (ZO mf)rand extracted with ether. The ethereal extract

r.ras vashed vith saturated sodiun bicarbonate solution, driedr ud

concentrated to a red-brovn oil (55.3 g). The aqueous portion was

acidified with conc. hydrochlcric acid (+O nrf), allowed to

stand overnight and then extracted with ether. The ethereal

extract nas vashed \./ith saturated sodiun bicarbonate solution,

drie6 and concentrated to give a yellor.r solid (4t.0 g) which was

crystallised from aqueous ethanol to give 2-oxomaooyl oxide (27),

m.p, T6-710 (rit.'8 7e-7lo). iro* lcucrr) 3o8o, 164ot 920 (cH = cH2)r

1710 (co), 1280 (urrco), 1115 and 1OZ0 cm-1(cyctic ether); n.m.rr!

6 0.75'(s, C4 eguatorial rnethyl), 0.84 (s, C4 axial methyl), 1.03

(s, ClO, Me) , 1.2O and 1 .24 (zs, CB, 13 methyls), 2.10 (n, c1, 3
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protons) , 4.78 (n, Jt+rt:(cis) 1a c/si tgg t c/s, C15 vinvl

proton), ,.oz (., Jt4r15(tranr) 17 c/sr Jo*2 c/s, c15 vinyl

proton), and 5,76 (n, J14r15(trans) 17 c/s, J14r15(cis) 10 e/s,

C14 vinyl proton).

A portion of the non-ketonic fraction (e.0 g) was

chromatographed on alumina. Concentration o.f the light petroleun

eruate gave manoyl oxide (as) as an oil' (+.g s). 0 ,nu* lccrO)

3090, 164Ot 920 (ai = cH2), 1140 and 1078 cm-l (cyclic eurer);

norlr.r.! 0 0.78 (s, c4 gem Mer), 0.85 (s, c1o ue), 1.25 and 1.26

(2s, c8, t3 methyrs), 4.89 (m, Jt4rt5(cis1 10 c/s, tggg 2 c/s,

C15 vinyl proton), 5.12 (tr Jr4rr5(trans) t? c/s, Jgg Z c/s,

C15 vinyl proton), and 5,90 (n, Jt4r15(trans) 17 c/s, J14r15(cis)

1A c/s, C14 vinyl proton).

PotasEiun Pernanganate-Sodiun Periodate Oxi4ation of

2-Oxonanovl Oxide (27\

A solution of anhydrous potassiun carbonate (t2,5 g) in

water (ZAe mf) rras added to a vigorously stined solution of

2-oxomanoyl oxide (ZO.O g) in t-butanol (eOO nf). A solution of

sodiwn periodate (g3.3 g), water (t.07 L), and potassium

permanganate (t.68 g)r was added over a period of 2hr, the

mixture was stirred for a ftirther 2hr and sodiurn bisui.phite was

added until the purple coLour disappeared, The nixture uas
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basified'dith 2N-sodium hydroxide and the t-butanol renoved under

vacuum. The acidified aqueous residue Yas extracted Uith ether

and the ethereal extract was washed with naterr saturated sodium

bisulphite solution, dried, and concentrated to a brovn gwrt (zz.o g)

which uas chromatographed on silica 9e1. The chloroforrn eluate

tras concentrated to yield 8or1 3p-epoxy-2-oxo-1 5-norlabdan-1 4-oic

acia (:8) (te.O g) which crystal-lised from aqueous ethanol as

needtesr rn.p. 148.5-149o 1tit.31 148.r-149o). J 
^"* 

lccro) 33oo

(Oir), 1780 (acid Co) r 1710 (ketone co), 1110 and tO75 cn-1 (cyclic

ether)i n.nr..r.3 6 O.B2 (s, C4 equatorial Me), 0.88 (s, C4 axial

ue), t,o5 (s, c1o Me), 1.32 (s, c8 Me)' 1.48 (s, c13 Me)t 2.22

(s, c1 13 protons), and 7.58 (c02H).

Lead Tetraacetate Decarboxvlation of .8o.1 39-Epoxv-2-oxo-1 5-

nortaudan-14-oic Acid (38)

To a stirred solution of the acid (>.0 g) in dry benzene

(qO nf) and dry pyridine (Z.S mf) under a nitrogen atnosphere' vas

added recrystallised lead tetraacetate (Z,g g). The solution vas

stirred at 2Oo for 2hr, refluxed for 3hr, diluted with benzenet

filtered, and the filtrate plus benzene washings were concentrated

to an orange gum (q.+ g). The product htas chromatographed on

alunina and the benzene eluate lras concentrated to a crystalline

solid (Z.O g) r+rhich vas recrystallised from agueous ethanol to
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give 8or13-epoxy-1 411 5-bisnorlabd-12-en-2-one (+t ) as needles,

m.p. 9F95o (rit.31 sq-g5o)" 'J*u* lccro) 3060, 1580, 870 (cH =

c), 1710 (co) | 1225 and 1025 (= c-o-c), 1070 crn-l (cyclic etrrer);

rl.m.r.! 6 0.80 (s, C4 equat,orial Me)' 0.88 (s, C4 axial Me), 1.o5

(s, clo Me), 1.12 (r, cB Me), 1.69 (s, c13 ue) ' 2.14 (n, c1,3

protons), and 4.34 (m, C12 vinyl proton).

When a similar decarboxylation was carried out on the

acid (38) and the product distilfea (zfoo/O.z nw), the enol ether

(+t) vas obtained in 38% yield. No other products r,rere isolated.

Potassium Pernanganate-Sodium Periodate Oxidation cf

8o,1 3-Epoxv-2-oxo-1 4. 1 5-bisncrlabd-12-ene (41 )

A solution of anhydrous potassium carbonate (1,25 g) in

water (Zl nt) was added to a vigorously-stirred solution of the

enol ether (e.t g) in t-butanor (g+ mr). A mixture o.f sodiun

periodate (t1.5 g) and potassium permanganete (O.e g) in uater

(tt I nf) uas added over 2hr and the scl'ution vas stirred for a

alfurther 3{q fu. Aqueous sodium bisulphite was added until the

pink colour disappeared, the soluticn was made basic vith 2N-

sodiun hydroxide, and t-butanol vas removed under vdculJlll. The

aqueous solution remaining was then ecidified vith sulphuric acid,

extracted rrrith chloroform, and the extract vas seParated into sCid

and neutral portions in the usual way. The neutral extract uas
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chromatographed on silica gel.

The benzene-ether (tr:l) eluate was concentrated to a gum

vhich crystallised .from chloroform-light petroleun to give 2-oxo-

12-norambreinolide (54) (O.f g) as flakesr n.p. 138,0-139.0ot

itit.31 138.5-139.50). Jru* (cHcrr) 'tTT5 (Lactone c0) and 1710

..-1 (ketone co); n.n.r.: 6 0.93 (s, C4r* u.r), 1.10 (s, C1o

Mu), 1.34 (s, c8 Me), and 2.25 (n, cHzco).

The benzene-ether (g:t) eluate afforded a crystalline nass

(00 mg) which was recrystaLlised fron chLoroform-light petroleun

to yield 2-"*o-A-.pi-12-@gi$ $l), m.p. 158-1590,

[o]o -1oo (g 0.51) (Found: y* 264.t722. cteua4o3 requires M

.\254.1725). iro* lCHCrr) , 1775 (tactone CO), and 1710 cm-1

(ketone c0); n.n.r.: 6 0.93 (s, c4ggg uer), 1.12 (s, C10 Me),

1.38 (s, C8 Me)r 2.22 (m, CH,Co), ed 2.85 (m, tg=g tB c/s,

J9r11.* 7 c/s, c11 quasi-axial proton); o.r.d. (c 0.51) l{)qp
0o, lfrJg5o + 1710, Ifllyz + 13ooo, [p1r* oo, L1]zsa - 16400.

Crystallisation of the acid extract frorn acetone af,forded

needles of 8o-acetoxy-2-oxo-1 3, 1 4ll 5 11 6-tetranorlabdan-1 2-oic acid

(q8) (o.Bo 9), m.p. 162-1640 (tit.31 152-154o). Jr.* (cncrr)

1730 (ester co), 17to (tetone and acid C0), and 1250 cn-l (oec);

n.m.r.: 6 0.86 (sr .@ uer), 1.08 (s, c1o ue), t.5o (s, cB

ile), 1.90 (s, cH3co2) | 2.29 (n, cHrco), and 10.08 (co2n).
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The above oxldation uas repeat.ed on a snal-1er scale using

the viayl ether (t.O g) in t-brrtanor {5-O rtrl), potassiun carbonate

(0"63 g) in {rater (l3 nr1), potassiun permaJxg'aaate (ga. ng) ana

sedi.un periodate (4.f s) ln uater (lS mf ). The rnixture uas stimed

.t ed for 40hr and rro,rked up as usual to give a neu ral Portion

(0.+o g) qrtl an acid port-ion (o.o g). Ttre neutral Por-tion was

ehronatographed on silica ge.L as before to give :2-oxa-12-

rrerenbreinofiae (fi) (g.Z g) and 2-oxg-8-epi-12-norambreinoXide

(5r). (zo ng).

The aei.d fractior uas esteri,f,ied vith an excegs of, ethereal

diazontethane. T.I-.c. couBarison of the rresultallt meth]rl estefs

against authentic samp-les indicated that thqre ltas none o.f the

nethyi ester (49) pnes'eot. The nethyl €ste:tr"€ (0.,6 g) rere

chnomatograplied oa silica ,get nnd tbe beurzene-ether eluate vas

c-oncstf,ated to an oil {O,qo g) uhi.ch ry'6s sftolrrn from the ll.ttlrrr

spectrun to be a mixture of thc unsqFgrate4. eqters, ( ru) (fourrd,;

cr 73,,55i tl, 9.65. CtTHgeo3 3s'quires c, ?3.34i \ 9.41t)'

J ,0"* 
(erua) SO8o, 1645r aud 885 1c = enr), 3030 and 79o (cx =

o), 1735 (ester Oo), and 1710 cn-1 :(ketone C0); Rnn.r,l 6 o.?Or

0.78t 0.85, O.91r and 1.oB (5s, 04 gg4 M-e, and O10 lte), t.5€

(sr'c8 tfe), 3r.54 and 3.6E (zsr corye), 4o7o (c = cHr), and 5r4$

(", c7 proton).
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The nethyt esters (:Z) (0.+ g) nere fractionated through

alumina (+O g) using ethec as solvent and tvelve 2 ml fractions

vere collected. The initial eight fractions were eombined and

concentrated to an oil (O.tZ g) vhich vas shown ffom the tlrll.rr

spectrun to be the rflixture (:e). The final four fractions were

combined and concentrated to a crystalline gun (0.12 g) which

resisted crystallisation. The n.m.r' sPectrum indicated that this

gum consisted of approximateLy 811E, of the exocyclic isoner methVl

2-gg-13,14'1 5,16-19!I@8(17)-en-12-ogte or (:e), [o]o + 1oo

(S 0.89) (Found: c, 73'3o; H, 9.58. CtZHzOO3 reqtrires C, 73'34;
.\

H, g.41y,). i'nu* (crIcrr) 3o8o, 1645, and 890 (c = cHr) ) 1730

(ester Co), and 17to cm-1 (tetone co)f 0.72 and 0.85 (2s, C4 ggg

u"r), 1'08 (s, c1o Me), 3.57 (co2Me)' and 4.72 (c = cHr)'

Isomerisation of 2-Oxo-12-noranbreinol'ide ( 54)

A solution of the lactone ( 54) (eO mg) in glacia1 acetic

acid (2.0 nl) containing 10% sulphuric acid (0.2 mI) was heated

at ZOo for 6hr and a]lowed to stand at 2Oo for 7 days. The

mixture was poured into vater, extracted with ether, and the

ethereal extract vas vashed rrrith saturated sodium bicarbonatet

dricd, and. concentrated to a gum r.rhich nas submitted to

preparative t.1.c. ELution with benzene-ether (+:t) afforded two

cornpounds. The least polar compound (fO ng) was 2-oxo-12-

norambreinolide (54) wtrich crystlllised from chloroform-ether as
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flakes r flop. 1 39-1 41o (rit.31 1 38 ' 5-1 39.50) . The most Polar

compound rras 2-oxo-9-epi-12-norambreinoride (57) (te mg) with an

i.r. spectrun and Rf value identical to those of authentic

material.

Huanq-Uinlon Reductior of 2-Oxo-1 2,-noramUreinolide ( 54'l

A solution of the lsctone (54) (O.tO g) in diethylene

glycol (e.O mr) and 85% hydrazine hydrate (0.33 mI) containing

potassium hydroxide (BO mg) was heated under reflux for t hr.

The condenser was remcved and the temPerature vas alloved to rise

to 21Oo and then the mixture vas refluxed for a further 2hr. The

mixture was poured into water, acidified, extracted with ethert

and the ethereal extract was washed with saturated sodiun

bicarbonate and nater, dried, and concentrated to a gnrm (ll ng).

The product was puri-eied by preperative t.I.c. in benzene solvent

to yield 12-norambreinofide (55) (fg ng) vhich vas recrystsllised

fron light petroleurn-n-hexane as needlesr fi.P . 124.5-126.5o

(fit.5 ,Z+t25.50) . The i.r. spectrum of ( ll) was identical

vith that cf authentic material.5

The sodium bicarbonate washings },ere acidified' extracted

vith ether end the ethereal extract was worked uP as usulL to

give 1 3114r15,16-tetranoflabd-8(17)-St-12-gig acia (60) (>o tg)'
\,
V ---- (cHcl") 3080, 1645, rnd 890 (c = cHr)r and 1710 cm-1
' max 3-
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(acid Co); n.m.r.: 6 0,70 and 0.8e (zs, C4 gg uer), 0.88 (s,

Clo Me), 2.42 (m, c11 protons), 4.58 (c = cHr)r anrd 10.30 (cortt).

Hvdrolvsis of 8o-Acetoxv-2-oxo-1 3, 1 4, 1 5' 1 6- tetranorlabdan-1 2-oic

ncid (a8)

A solution of the lcetoxy-acia (rc mg) in 2N-sodium

carbonate (tO mf) vas heated under reflux for 2hr, poured into

uaterr acidified, and the agueous mixture uras extracted uith

ether. The ethereal extract was washed with sodi'un hydroxide

solution, dried, and concentrated to a crystalline solid (fO mg)

r.rhich was identified by t,1.c" celllplrison against authentic

samples as 2-oxo-8-epi-12-n,:rambreinotide (57) (g. gctfl) ana

2-oxo-1Z-norambreinoride (54) (to%).

The sodiurl hydroxide vashings r.rere worked up as usual tc

give an isomeric nixture of the unsaturated.aci.aq (51) (io.g)

which crystallised frorn ether at Oo as platesr B'P. 157-15go,

[o]o -ro (g, o.5r) (rouna: c, 72.55; tl, 9.24. C.t6H.zqo3 requires

c, 72.59i Ht 9,151,), Jro* (CnCrr) 3080, ',165l, 890 (C = CHz)r 3O3O

(Hc = c), 1720 (acid co), and 171o cn-1 (ketone c0); n.m'r': 6

O.72, O.8Or 0.851 0'92 and 1.og (5s, C4 g.g M.z and C10 Me),

1.64 (s, cB l,Ie), 4.75 (c = CHr)r 5.53 (n, c7 proton), and 10.50

(corn); o.r.do (c 0.61 ) Wlaeo * 3660, Vlr,,, + 245oo,

Wlrga oo, tilrta -4o3oo.
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Lithium Aluni.nium Hydride ReductiL:n of 8o-Acetoxv-2-c;xo-13r1 411 5'15:

tetrano{Iebdan-1 2-oic Acid (48)

Lithium aluminium hydride (O.a+ g) was added in portions to

a stimcd sclurion rf the acet:-xy acid (0.53 g) in dry

tetrahydrofuran (+: mf) and the mixture was heated under reflux

for 2!hr, The rc:ection was allowed to stand overnightr ethyl

acetate uas added to rcact Ltith excess reagent and the n8xture uas

poured into ice vater coltaining hydrochloric acid' The aqueous

mixture was extracted Ltith r:thvl scetate and the extract was

vashed vith saturated sodium bicarbonate end waterr driedr and

concentratecl t': a crystalline srlid (o.48 g). Recrystrllisation

from ethyl acetate yielded flakt,s rf 13 114t15r16-tetran'..:rlebdan-

2p,8o,ta-tri,:t (35) (o.ae 9), n"p. 132-13+c (rit.29 t32.5-134o).
\
J*"* (rnr), 34OO (On), 1155 (tertiary 0H), 1090 (seccndary OH),

-1and 1045 crn-' (prirnary OH) i il,Itlop. ! 6 0.95 (s, C4 equatorial

trle), 0,98 (s, c4 axiar lle), 1.06 (s, c1o l'Ie) | 1,2o (s, c8 Me)' and

4.3-3 .3 ( envel ope, C2, 1 2 pr':tons and C2 r B, 1 2 OH) .

Methvlatir:n of 8o-Acetoxy-2-i,x':-'l 3r 1 .4,.1 5.16-tetranorlabdsn-12-cic

The acetoxy ecid (0"+: g) vrs methylated with an excess of

ethereal diezomethene to givc a quantitative yield of gg!!g! Bo-

acetoxy-2-g-1 3 t1 4t 1 5, 16-telrmorlabdan-1 2-g (49) wfrictr
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crystallised from light petroleum as needles r m.P " 95-960

[o]o * Oo (" 0.54) (Found: cr 67.44i Hr 8.B2. trgH3oo5 reguires

c) 67.43; Hr 8.941-). iru* (cHCrr) 1730 (ester CO), 1710 (ketone

co), 1250 (oAc), and '1t60 cm-1 (corue); n.m.r.: 0 o.B5 (s, c4

gem Mer), 1.08 (s, c10 Mu), 1'48 (s, c8 Me), 1.98 (s, cocHr)r

and 3.56 (s, corMe); o.r.d. (S 0.5+) l/l5oo oo, l{J3'o + 5000,

t{izt' * 25ooo, W)zga 0o, l4lzaz -34ooo.

Lithium Aluminium Hvdride Reduction of llethvl Bo-Acetoxv-2-oxo-

1 3, 1 4. 1 5, 1 6-tetranorlFbdan-l 2-oate ( 49)

Lithiun aluminium hydride (0.19 g) vas slowly added to a

stirred sohltion of the esten (0.:+ g) in dry ether (ZO nf) ana

the mixture lras heated under reflux for 3hr. Excess of lithiwn

aluminium hydride vas destroyed vith ethyl acetate and the mixture

r+as added to '.'ater containing a little sulphuric acid. Extraction

vith ethyl acetate folloved by usual work-up of the extract

yielded a brown gum r.rhich after Preparative t.I,c. llsing ethyl

acetate as solvent gave a 68% yield o.t the triof (15) (0.t3 S).

Lithiun Aluminium Hvtlride Reduction of 2-Oxo,-1 2-norambreinolide ( !4)

tithiurn aluminium hydride (O.tB g) was added to a stirred

solution of the lactone (0.:f S) in dry tetrahydrofuran (aO mf)

under nitrogen. The reaction vas heated under reflux for 2]hr

and vorked up as usual to give a brown gum vhich was
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chromatographed on siLica gel. Elution vith ethyl acetate

afforded the triol (35) (O.t+ g) with i.r. spectrun and m.p.

identical to those of authentic material.

Sodium Borohydride Reduction of 2-Oxomanoyl Oxide (27)

Sodium borohydride (0.30 S) was added to a stirred solution

of 2-oxonranoyl oxide (e.o g) in 25* aqueous methanol and the

nixture was heated under reflux for !trr. The mi.xture was poured

into water, extracted vith etherr and the extract was washed sith

water, dried, and concentrated to a yellon oil (Z.O S) vhich vas

chromatographed on alumina.

The benzene-ether (f:t ) eluate afforded a crystalline mass

(1.85 g) vhich recrystallised from n-hexane to give needles of

2p-hydroxynanoyl oxide (e r ) , n.p . B1-8zo (rit.31 81-820) . J ,,r*
(CcIo), 3515 (free ott), 3390 (OH)1 30801 154tt, 920 (cH = CIt2),

1120 and 1070 cn-1 (cyclic ether); n.n.r.: 6 0.92 (s, C4

eguatorial, Me), o,g7 (s, c4 axiar Me), 1.05 (s, c1o Me), 1.30

(s, c8r13 nethyls), 1.80 (oH)r 4.10 (m, C2 rnethine proton) t 4.92

(m, Jt4r15(cis110 c/sr tgg 2 c/s, C15 vinyl proton)r 5.10 (",

Jt4r15(trans) 17 c/s'Jgsg 2 c/st clSrvinvl proton)' ild 5'89 (rn'

J14rr 5(trans 1 
'tT c/s, J14,15(cis y 10 c/s, c14 vinyl proton);

{r.m.r. (pyridine): b A,92 (s, C4 egr.ratorial Me)r 1.15 (s, C4

axial Me), 1.22 (s, C10 l.tc)r 1.30 (s, c8,13 methyls), 4.28 (n, c2
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nethine proton) | 4.g4 (r, Jt4rt5(cis) 10 c/sr tg"r 2 c/s' c15

vinyl proton) | 5,26 (^, Jr4r15(tranr) 17 *, trr* 2 c/s, c'15

vinyl proton), and 6.02 (*, Jt4115(tranr) t7 c/s, Jr4rl5(cis)

10 c/s , C'l4 vinyL proton) .

The benzene-ether (::l) eluate gave a mixture of epimeric

alcohots (O.rO g) eron which 2o-hydroxyrnanoyl oxide (52) (:O mg)

v/as separated by preparative t.1.c. using benzene-ether (9:1) as

solvent. Crystallisation fron aqueous methanol gave needlest

rn.p. 5T-59.:o (rit ,4o 54.5-56.5o). Jr"* lccro) 3605 (free oH),

3330 (og)r 3080, 1640 and 920 (cH = CH2), 1115 and 1O7o cm-1

(cyclic ether); n.m,ro: 6 0.83 (s, c4 qem uer), 0.93 (sr c1o

Me), r.28 (s, cgr13 methyls), 3.BB (m, c2 methine proton)t 4.92

(m, J.t4rt5(cis) 1o c/sr tg,2 c/sr c15 vinyr proton)p 5.12 (m,

J14r15(trans) 1l c/sr tgg,2 c/s' c15 vinyl proton), and 5.90

(t, Jt4r1r(trans) 1l c/s, J14115(cis) 10 c/s' c14 vinvl Proton);

n.m.r. (pyridine) : b 0.81 and o.B3 (2s, gg uur), o'90 (s' c1o

Me), 1,28 (s, CBr13 nethyls), 4.oo (n, C2 methine proton)r 4'96

(rn, Jt4,15(cis) 1o c/s, JgSg 2 c/s, c15 vinvr proton), 5.26 (m,

J14r15(trans) ll c/s, tggg 2 c/s, C15 vinvl Proton), and 5'o2

(t, Jt4r15(tran") 17 c/s' Jr4r15(cisl 10 c/st c14 vinvl proton)'
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Dehydration of 1 3., 1 f,1 5, 1_5-Tetranorlabdan-29, 8o. 1 2-trio1 (3i) vith

p-Toluenesulphonyl Chlori oe-P.., ridine

A solution of the triol (ZO mg; in dry pyridine (t.Z rnf)

was cooled to O-5o and g-toluenesulphonyl chloriae (55 ng) was

added. The cooled soLution was stirred for 30hr and kept at

2Oo for a further 24hn before being added to water. The agneous

mixture aras extracted with ether a:rd the ethereal extract was

vashed vith rrater, dried, and concentrated to give a yelIow gurn

(50 mg) vhich vas purlfied by preparative t,I.c. Elution r,rith

ethyl acetate gave starting rnaterial (4O ng) and a small quantity

of 8or 12-SEII-1 3,1 4,1 51 15-tetranorlab4an-2p-gl (6 5) (7 mgi . By

repeating the above reaction t\^rice more a total of 20 mg of the

2p-hydroxy ether (e:) was obtained" Crystallisation from light

petroleum gave needles, n.p. 12O423o, [o]n * 23o (g 0.84)

(Foundr Cr 76.20; H, 11.07. C1 
afrZgOZ 

requires C, 76.14; H,

\
11.18f). { 

""* 
lorcrr) 34oo (oH), 11ao and 1o70 cm-1 (cycric

ether); n.m.r.: 6 0.94 (s, C4 eguatoriaL Me), 1.03 (s, C4 axial

l{e), 1.10 (s, c1o Me), 1.13 (s, C8 ue), 2.17 (oH), 3.88 (m, C12

protons), and 4.12 (r, C2 nethine proton); n.m.r. (pyridine); 0

0.93 (s, C4 equatoriaL Me), 1.i2 (s, CB Me), 1.20 (s, C4 axial

ue), t.3o (s, C10 Me), 3.88 (m, C12 protons), and 4,3,4 (n, C2

methine proton).
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Sodium Borohydride-Boron Trifluoride Etherate Reduction of

2-Oxo-12-norambreinohde ( 54)

A solution of the lacton€.' (o.te g) in dry tetrahydrofuran

(A mf) and boron trifluoride etherate (:.0 nI) was added slov1y

(1r," ) to a coolea (o-lo), stirre<l, solution of sodium borohvdride

(go mg) in dry diglyme (qo mr) under nitrogen. The cooled

solution r.ras stirred for thr, refluxed for a further tJfrr, and

then cooled to O-5o. 2N-Hydrochloric acid (1.0 nl) was added

dropwise to the stirred solution, water (e.O mf) added, and the

mixture vas poured into water. Extraction with ether folloved

by usual work-up of the extract gave a brown viscous oil vhich

vas filtered through a column of silica gel with chloroforn as

solvent. Removal of the solvent under vacuunt gave a brown gum

(0.t5 g) vhich vas submitted to preparative t.1.c. using benzene-

ether (t:t) as solvent, Three compounds were isolated, the least

polar one (20 mg) Ueing starting material, and the most polar one

(tO ng) being the 2p-hydroxy ether (ef) as shown by t.l.c. and

i.r. comparisons with authentic material.

The compound of internrediate polarity vas ZF-$9Ig.ry-tZ-

noramUreinolide (56) (O.tt g) which crystaLlised from chLorofornp

ether as platesr m.p . 157-1i9o | [o]o + 75o, (c 0.76) (Found:

Ct 72,11; ll, 9.98. ClgHeeO3 requires Ct 72'141 H, 9.84/.).
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Jru*{t*.rr) r+zo (on), 1765 cm-l (ractone co); n.n.r's 6 0.93

(s, c4 eguatorial e), 1.04 (s, C4 axiat Me), t.a2 (s, C10 Me),

t.32 (sr eB [te)r 2.o5 (oH)r 2"3o (rrr, et1 Frotons)r and 4.13 (m,

C2 nethine proton).

Boron Trifluoride Ethgratesodiurn tsorohvdride Reduction of

2B-Hrrdroxv-1 2-norambreinotiOe ( 55 )

T?,re hydrolry lastone (:g) (0"t4 g) in dry tetrahydnof[an

(f.o nr) and dry boroa trifl.uoride etherate (3.o nl) was slow}1

adcled (*,h") to a oolea (o,lo), sti,rred, solutioa of sodiun

bo.rolrydriAe (Zo rry) in dry di,glyrrre (4.0 il) wrder nitrogen, ard

th€ .cooled nixtur,e sas s,timed for lfitrr. Af,ter heattng; under

ref.lux flor 1$hn the mi;xture.w.as .cooled to 0-5o and Zlt-}lygrschloric

acid (1 i O rnf ) carefi,rlly addd (drqpr^rise) , fo .louecl by a caref,rrl

additi,sn of $ater (z,O rnr). The sol.ution was po'urea into ltater

alrd an ether e-xtract of ttre rtrixtrere vas uorked qp as usual to

give a ye11ow oil; This vas separated into three components by

pr^eparauive trl.c. oslt.lg berlFene--ether (t 11) as golve!.It.

The three' produets wefe ld,etifled by i.r. afld tn,]rrc.

eomparisons' uith a{rthentic ,material as st,art:i.ng uuteriaf (5e)

(qp rg), the 2F-hydroxJ/ ether (6f) (gO nglr snd the triol (35)

(go rs.)

4
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Hydroqenolvsis of Z-Oxomanovl Oxide (ZZ) vitfr Lithium in

Liqui9 Arynia

A solution o.f 2-oxomanoyl oxide (l.O g) in dry ether

(:o rnf) r,ras added to a stimed solution of lithium (0.5 g) in

redistilled anmonia (tOO ml) under a dry ice-acetone condenser,

and the reaction vas stimed 9or ]hr. Anmonium chloride r.ras

added until the blue colour disappeared, the arnrnonia allowed to

evaporate o.ff, and the residue was dissolved in nater. Extraction

of the aqueous mixture nith ether follorced by usual work-up of

the ethereal extract gave a yellow oil (1,O g) which vas shovn

by t.I.c. to contain two major products. The oil was

chromatographed on alumina (tOO g) and 5O mI fractions vere

coLlected.

The first, second, and third benzene-etner (3:1 ) eluates

a.fforded 2cr-hydroxyrnanoyl oxide (52) (0.t7 g) nith i.r. and

r!om,r. spectra identlcal with those of authentic mate'rial.

The fourth, fifthrand sixth benzene-ether (3;1) eluates

gave nixtures of 2o-hydroxymanoyl oxide (eZ) ana the other najor

reaction product.

The sixth benzene-ether (3:1) eluate (0.t2 g) vas submitted

to preparetive t.l.c. using benzene-etlrer (4:1) as sol.vent and
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yielded l-abq-13-g4q-2orScr-s&! (Z:) (AO ng) which uas crystallised

from ether-light petro'l eum as needles r R.p. 1 4O-1 41o, [o]O + t6o

(g 0.g) (Found! C, 77.93i Ht 11 ,52; O, 10.39. C2OH3O0, requires

c, 77.87; Hr 11 .76; O, 10,37:/,), ir.* (CHCrr) gqgO (On), 3040,

167Ot and 820 cn-l (CH = C); n.m.r,: 6 0.82 (s, C4.gS t'ter),

0.93 (s, c1o Me), 1.12 (s, C8 Me), 1.62 (s, C13 Me), 3.90 (n,

C2 methine proton), and 5.22 (m, C14 vinyl proton).

in Ethylamine

2p-Hydroxyrnanoyl oxide (Z"O g) in dry ether (t5 mt) vas

added to anhydrous ethylamine (ZO rnf; under a dry ice/acetone

condenser. tithium (O.te g) r,ras added in snall pieces and the

solution r.ras stirred at 2Oo until the blue colour disappeared

(l irr ) etter addition of arnmoniun chloride (1.3 9) and

evaporation of ethylanine, the residue vas added to water and the

aqueous slurry was extracted vith ether. The ethereal extract

was trashed vith vater, dried, and concentrated to a white solid

(z.O g) r.rhich was chromatographed on alumina (ZOO g), 100 mI

eluates being collected.

The first, second, and third benzene-etfrer (t9:1) eluates

afforded a crystalline mass (O.fO g) which was recrystallised fron

chlcroforn-1-ight petroleum to give needles of labdan-2pr8o-diol

Lithiun
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(111, tn.p. 125,5-127,5o, [o]o + 18o (c 1.29) (round: C, 77.36i

Hr 12.48, c20H2802 requires C, 77.35i H, 12-:.41^). i*u* lcHcfr)

3430 (oH), and 115o cm-1 (tertiary 0H); n.n,r.: & 0.92 (s, C4

equatorial l{e)r O.98 (s, C4 axial i'[e), 1,08 (s. C10 Me), 1.14

(s, C8 Me), 1.62 (OH)r and 4.15 (m, C2 nethine proton).

The fourth, fifth, and sixth benzene-ether (1 9:1 ) eluates

gave a mixture (0.+ g) of the labdane (ZZ) ana the other najor

reaction product. The seventh and eighth benzene-ether (tS:t)

eluates afforded a crystalline mass (t.t g) which was

recrystallised .8rom chloroform-light petroleum as needles of

labd-'f 3-ene-2Br8o-diol (zq), n.p. 1 25-'t27o Er:.t.31 126-126.50).
\ , -1ino* icncrr) 3435 (0H), 30401 1665, and 820 cn-' (cH = c);

rl.fii.r.3 6 0.92 (s, C4 equatoriar Me), r.Oo (s, C4 axial Me),

1.oB (s, clO He), r.14 (s, cB Me) | 1,62 (s, c13 ue)r 4.14 (m,

C2 methine proton), and 5,22 (n, C14 vinyl proton).

Ethvleneketal of 2-Oxomanoyl Oxide (27)

Diethylene gLycol (+.+ rnf) and g-toluenesulphonic acid

(30 mg) vere added to a solution of 2-oxomanoyl oxide (to'o g)

in benzene (t SO m1) and the nrixture rrras heated under reflux .for

5hr using a Dean and Starke apparetus to retnove uater. The

benzene solution vas rrashed with sodiun hvdroxide solution and

water, dried, and concentrated to give a yellov crystalline solid
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(tO.O g) vhich recrystallised from agueous rnethanol to yield

Z-etftvfenef.etafnanovl* (gq) as plates r R,p . 69-710 |

[o]u * 11o (g 1.45) (Found3 cr 75.71i H, 10.51 . czzH3d03

reguires c, 75.81i H, 10.41%). Jro* lCCro) 3080, 1640, 9901 and

920 (HC = CH2), 1120 and 1070 (cycric ether), tt00, 1020, and

960 crn-1 (tetar); n.rn.r.: 6 0.90 (s, c4 ggg Hee), 0.9a (sr c1o

Me), 1.18 and 1.23 (2s, C8,13 methyls), 3.78 (m, ketal protons)r

4.75 (n, Jt4r15(cis110 c/s, tgg 2 c/s, C'15 vinyl proton)' 5.Oo

(rn, Jr4,15(trans) 17 c/s, t gg, c/s, c15 vinyr proton)r ild

5'75 (n, J',4r15(trans) 't7 c/s, Jt 4115(cis, 10 c/s' c14 vinvl

proton).

Hvdrogenclvsis of 2-EthvLeneketalnanoyl Oxide (64\ vith Lithiun

in Ethylanine

To a stimed solution of lithiun (O,Z+ g) in ethylanine

(tOO nf) under a dry ice-acetone condenser uas added a solution

of the tetar (ea) (1.: g; in dry ether (SO nf). the solution r'as

stirred at 20o until the blue colour disappeareA (Znr), ampniun

chl.oride (t.g g) was added, ild the ethyl.amine evaporated cff .

The residue tras taken up in water containing sodiun bicarbonatet

the slurry was extracted with ether, and the extract rtas vorked

up as usual to give a gum (g.e g) which uas chromatograPhed on

alumina.
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The light petroleum-benzene (q:t ) eluate yielded

a-etnvrenetetauauaa So-4 (Zg) as avr oil (O.eO g) (Found:

ct 74.96; H, 11 ,4. C2zH4oO, re{uires c, 74,95i H, 11 "44/"),

i..* lcncrr) r+60 (on),1i6o (tertiary oH), 1020 and 960 cm-1

(tetar); n.m.r.: 6

(s, CB Me), 3,92 (^,

o.92 (s, C4 .f,g ller), 1.00 (s, C1O Me), 1,16

ketal protons).

The benaene eluate yielded e-utnvf"nutet"ffuUa l 3-en-Bo-o1

(lS1 (e.g s) vhich crystallised from n-hexane at 0o as plates,

m.p. 69.5-720 , ["]n * 5o (" 0.76) (Foundr c, 75.78i Hr 1 o.71i

O, 13.62. CZZH*BO, reguirs Cr 75.38i Hn 10.93; Or 13.7q").

Jr.* lcucrr) 3460 (oH),1675 and B2o (trisubstituted c = c)'

1015 and 950 crn-1 (retar); n.mor.: 6 0.92 (s' C4 Sg Uer),

1.oo (s, C1o Me), 1.13 (s, cB Me), 1,50 (s, c13 Me),1.72 (oH),

3.88 (m, ketal protons), and 5.22 (m, C14 vinyl proton).

HvdrogeFolvsis of 2-Ethyleneketalmanoyl 0xide (54) with

Lithiwn in Liquid Ammonia

The ethyleneketal (54) (+.0 g) in dry ether (50 mr) vas

added to a stirred solution of lithium in redistilled liquid

ammoni.a (Z>O mf) under a dry ice-acetone condenser and the

solution r,ras stirred for 4hr. Amnoni.um chloride was added until

the bl-ue colour discharged and the anmonia was then evaPorated.

A solution of sodium bicarbonate was added to the residuer the
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agueous sulipension vas extracted sith ether, and the ether extract

Lras vorked up as usual to yield a pale yellow oif (3.8 g) which

uas crystallised from n-hexane at Oo to afford 1"arge crystals of

Z-ethyleneketallabd-1 3-en-8o-or (25)r n.p . 69.5-720,

Hvdrolvsis of 2-Ethvtene*etallabd-1 3-en-Ba-ol (75)

A solution of the above compound (g.Z g) in ethanof (aO mf)

at 7Oo containing conc. hydrochloric acid (tO drops) t* stirreC

for 15 min. The nixture ltas poured into rrtaterr the aqueous

solution vas extracted with ether, and the extract vas worked up

to give a white solid (f.l g) which crystalLised from f.ight

petroLeum as needles of 8o-.blgXglllg!9-13-en-2-one (Ze),

m.p. 92-940, [o]D + 2oo (g o.+0) (Foundr c, 78.41i Hr 11.05,

azolsqoz requires c, 78.38; H, 11.181). Jr.* lcncrr) 3450 (oH)f

3030, 1650, 825 (cH = C), 1705 (co), and 1150 cn-1 (tertiary OH);

B.rlrr.t 6 0.82 (s, C4 equatorial Me)r 0.86 (s, C4 axial He),

1.06 (sr c1O ue), t.14 (s, c8 Me), 1.60 (s, c13 Me) | 2.21 (t,

C113 protons), and 5.22 (rn, C14 vinyl proton); o.r.d. (E O.4O)

l447o + 54oo, l/\1, + 34000, l41zs4 oo, tilz.,B -34600.

Oxidation of 8o-Hvdroxvlabd-13-en-2-one (76) with Neutral

Potass ium Permanoanate

Finely ground potassium pernanganate (0.32 S) was slovLy
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added (tOfrr; to a stirred solution of the labdene (0.20 g) in

acetone (te mf) at 2r.ro ar:d the mixture was stirred for a further

1ohr. The rnanganese dioxide was filtered of-e, washed thoroughly

vith acetone, and the filtrate and acetone vashings ltere combined'

Removal of the acetone in vacuo gave a yellow oiL (0.17 g) vhich
\

was sholrn by t.l.c. to consis*- o.f one nrajor product, V^"* (fifrn)

3450 (oH) | 1?2o ancl 1710 (tr'ro c0), 1370 (cn3co)' and lzBO cm-1

(CHTCO). Attempted crystallisations of the product from ether-

light petroleum or chloroforn-light Petroleum uere unsuccessful

and t.1.c. of the crystallising liquors indicated that there were

nov two major compounds in the product. Distillation at 21 Oo/O.Zmnr

gave 8or13-epoxy-1411 5-bisnorl-abd-1 Z-en-Z-one (+t ) (0.14 g) vith

i.r. and n.m.r. spectra identical to those of authentic material.

Oxidation of 2-Ethvleneketatlala-13-en-Bo-ot (75) wifh

Neutral Potassium Permanganate

Finely ground potassium permangarlate (O'9 g) was slotrly

added (Z+nr; to a stirred solution o-f the labdene (0.5 g) in

redistilled acetone (gO mt) at 2Oo. The mixture was then stirred

until the purple colour disappearea (l6trr), the rnangenese dioxide

was filtered off, and the filtrate plus acetonc washings irere

concentrated to a colourless gum. The reaction product was

distilled (ZlOo/O.Z mm) and the resultant crystalline nass (0.:5 g)
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vas recrystallised from light petroleum at Oo to give rectangles

or 8or1 3-ep?xv-2-elhvlgneletqr-1 4,1 5-@12-SE (43), n.p-

115-1170, ["]o -ro (c r,6a) (Pound; c, 75.a2i H, 10.08.

czoH3e03 requires c, 74.96i H, 10.05%). Jr.* icHcrr) 3060, 1680,

and 860 (XC = C), 1075 and 1020 (cyclic ether)r and 950 cn-1

(tetar)i rrm.F.! 6 o.p3 (s, c4 equatorial ue), o.9e (s, c4 axial

Me), 1.02 (s, c1o Me), 1.15 (s, C8 Me), 1.58 (s, c13 ue), 3.88

(m, ketal protons), and 4.43 (m, vinyl proton).

Cleavaqe of 8o. 1 3-Epoxv-2-ethvleireketal-1 4.1 5-bisnorlabd-1 2-ene

(+g) uv ozonolvsis

A solution of the enol ether (+g) (t.O g) in dry ether

(g mr) and dry n-hexane (ze mr) was cooled to -3oo in dry ice-

rnethanol. Ozone vas then bubbled through under nitrogen until no

nore uale absorbed. A filtered solution fron the addition of

lithlurn alurniniun hydride (O.5 s) to ether (fO mr) was carefirlly

added to the cooled slurry of ozonide under nitrogen and the

temperature was allowed to rise to 2Oo, Lithiun aluminiun hydride

(O.eO g) vas added to the mixture, the solution was heated under

reflux for 1$hr, eooled to o-5o (ice-bath), and water utas

carefully added to react witb excess of the Lithiun aluminiun

hydride. The mixture vas added to water containing a trace of

sulphuric acid, extracted vith ether, and the extract uas worked
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up as usual. The resultant oil (0.90 g) was separated into three

compounds by preparative t.1.c, The least polar compound vas

identified fron its i.r. spectrum as unreacted enol ether (+g)

(0.30 g).

The most polar compound, (O.ZO g) vas crystallised from

ether-light petroleum at Oo to give needles of 8or12-9i.@

13,14,15,15-!gIranorl.b@-2-ggg (fo), m.p. 1o2-1o4o t [o]o + 4oo

(g 0.6:) (round: C, 71 .66i 11, 10.51 . CleHZAo3 reqrrires C, 71.66i

H, 10.r2%). iro* (cncrr) 3340 (oH), 171o (co)r and'ro5o cn-1

(prinary OH); n.m.r.: 6 0.83 (s, C4 eguatorial Me), 0.86 (s, C4

axiel Me), 1.08 (s, C1O Me), 1.18 (s, Cg Me)r 2.25 (m, C113

protons), 3.66 (m, C12 protons), .urd l.e8 (OH); o.r.d" (E o.eS;

t{Jao + 2080, 1il31, + 25loo, t\)2r5 oo, l{Jzgo -241oo .

The third fraction fron the preparative t.1.c. o.f

product was a mixture of the 2-oxo diol (36) and the

z-etrrvrunur.etur ai.l (gZ). Jr"* (cxcrr) 33+o (on) , l7'te

1060, 97o and,95o crn-1 (tetaf); n.m.r.: 6 2.25 (n, C1r3

and 3.90 (n, ketal protons).

the

(co),

protons ) ,

Hvdrolvsis of the Mixture of 2-Ethyleneketal-l3r14,1 5,15-

tetranorlabdan-Ba, 1 2-dioI ( 37) and 8o,1 2-Dihydroxy-1 3,1 4,1 5,1 5-

tetranortabdan-2-one (35)

A solution of the diol mixture (0.30 g) in ethanol (tO mf)
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containing 1 drop o.f conc. hydrochloric acid yas stirred at 7Oo

for 10 nin and then pourecl into rrater. The aqueous nixture was

extracted h'ith ether, and the ether extract vas washed with

saturated sodium bicarbonate solutionr \rater, driedt and

concentrated to an oil (O.Zf g). T.1.c, indicated the presence

of three compounds which were separated by preparative t'1.c.

using benzene-ether (1:1) as solvent. The most Polar conpound

was the 2-oxo aiof (g5) (O.tO g) with i.r. and R.rl.r" sPectra

identical to those of authentic material,

crystallisation of the conpound of intermediate polarity

from light petroleum afforded Bor12-SP.ry-13t1 4t15r15-

tetranorlabdag-2-orre (gg) .(eO m9)r m.p. 89-91or [o]o + 39o

(c 0.63) (Found: c' 77.O3i Hr 10.51 . Ct'HzeOZ reguires C' 16"75i
.\H, 10.47t,J. V,n.* 6cncrr) 1710 (co), 1115 and 1070 cm-1 (cvcl-ic

ether); n.m.r.: 6 0.86 (s, C4 equatoriaf ue) | o,94 (sr C4 axiaf

Me), 1.1o (s, c8rlo nethyls), 2.22 (n, C113 protons), and 3.90

(m, C12 methine protons); o.r.d. (g 0.63) l|)42o + 210o,

1il3j, + 34500 , l/)r* oo, *ra l{lztT -37600 ,

The least polar compound, a eolourless oi1 (:O ng)r was

an isomeric mixture of the "a,@ (80)

(Founa: M+ 250.1930. c.t6lzeoz requires t4 250.1933). il ,u* 1$rcrr)

34io (on)r 3080, 1540, 895 (c = cH2), 3o2o (Hc = c), 1710 (co)'
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and 1o4O cm-1 (primary 0H); n,m.r.: 6 o.80r o.92t 0.961 1.05t

1.oB (5s, c4r1O methTls)" 1.68 (s, CB Me) t 2.25 (., C1r3 protons),

3.58 (nr, C12 protons), 4.78 (c = cH2)r 6nd 5.48 (m, c7 Protons).

Dehydration of 8o, 1 2-Dihvdroxy-1,3, 1 4, 1 1 1 6- tetranorlabdan-2-one

(36) lrith o-Toluenesulphonvl Chloride-Pvridine

g-Toluenesulphonyl chloride (fo rng) vas added to a

cooled (O-:o), stirred'solution of the Z-oxo aiof (g6) (fO ng)

in dry pyridine (Z.O mf ), and the rnixture ltas stirred at O-5o

overnight. After being kept at ZOc .for 24hr the nixture vas

added to ttater, the aqueous mixture vas extracted uith ethert

and the ether extract was nashed with 5* cupric sulphate

solution and water, dried, and concentrated to a crystalline gun

(eO mg). The product was purified by preparative t.1.c. Elution

vith benzene-ether (t :t ) yielded 8o,12-epoxy-l3 r14J5)16-

tetranorlabdavr-2-one (ee) (6: ng) vith an i'r. sPectrum

identical to that of authentic rnaterial.

Sodium Borohvdride 4eduction of Bo,12-Epolvil ,3,1 4.1 5.15-

tetranorlabdaE-z-one ( 65 \

Sodium borohydriae (SO ng) was added to a solution of the

2_oxo ether (65) (O.1O g,) in 20il aqueous nethanol and the rnixture

uaS heated under reflux for thr, and then poured into vater.
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After extraction of the aqueous solution vith ether and work-up

of the extract as usua)., a yellov crystalline nass (o't 5 g) rtas

obtained. Recrystatlisation from light petroleum gave

8or12-epoxy-1 3,1 4,15r'16-tetranorlabdan-a9-of (65) (o.te g),

m.p. 121-1230.

Boron Trifluoride Etherate-Sodium Borohvdrird-e Reduclio$ o{

2-Oxo-B-epi-t 2-norambreinolide ( 57 \

A solution of the lactone (0.t3 g) in dry tetrahydrof\fan

(A mr) and dry boron trifLuoride etherate (a.4 m1) vas slovly

added (aO mtn) to a stirred, cooled (o-:o), solution of sodium

borohydriOe (f5 mg) in dry 1r2-dimethoxyethane (: mr) under

nitrogen. The reaction vras stirred for 1]hr at O-5or refluxed

for 1!hr, and then cooled to 0-5o. 2N-Hydrochloric acid (t.0 mI)

was carefirl.Iy added (dropuise) to ttre cooled, stined, solution

under nitrogen, and then water (Z mf) vas added similarly' The

nixture uas poured into lrater and the equeous portion vas

extracted vith ether. The extract uas washed with watert

saturated sodiun bicarbonate solution, dried, and concentrated to

an orange gum which was subnitted to preparativ€ t.I.c. ELution

with benzene-ether (t:t) afforded tno comPounds.

The least polar compound vas Bpr12-epoxy-13114r15'16-

letqanorlabdaa-2p-gl (eZ) (zS mg) which crystallised from
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'qhlorO.fornFlight petroleun as srral.L needles, $.p. 102-1040

(r'oundr gr an.eo86. crg%AQa reqrair€s y252.2089). i,*
lcncrr) a43o (oa), 113o and loEo cn-l (eyclic ether)! tsrrrr{.!

6 0.'93 (sp G4 equatorial. Me); 1.0'5 (s, c4 axial tle), t.1o (s,

,O1O !Ie)r 1.17 (s, C8 Me) t 3;V;6 (n, C12 prrotons)r and 4t.15 (m,

O2 methine proton).

The most polaf corryound (f5 ng; was crJrstallised .f;norn

chloroforrurether as flat needles of eF-3XSS-6-g!-12-

4or#pb,lrql#lidE (:g), ilr,p. 150-152or[o\ -eOo (e 0.98) (rounor

gf eeO. ol sBasoS requires g 255) . lrnuo lcucrr) 3450 (on) r alrd

:1760 cnil (lrctrne e0)6 n.m.r,? 6 O,93 (s, C4 e$ratorial Me),

t.1-o r(c4 arial Me), 1.19 (s, CIlo Me), 1,31 (s, CB l,te), 2.3Q

(0Il), a.55 (rn, Cl1 protqns), arrd 4.18 (,mn C2lne hine Broton).

Liquid Amnonia

-

A sElutdon of nanoyl oxide (O,eg) ir drlf ether,(oO mf) rras

addd to a soluti;on of l:it-hiur1: (at"O g) in redistilled amnonia

(So0 nX) ueder a dry ice-acetone condemser. The nintut'e veg

stinrecL for 6hr, anuroniun chloride uas added rnntil the btue colsur

&isappearedr aud the aitrunonia tras evaporated. The rgi&re Bas

taken up ifi uater, the aqueous suci'pension uas extnacted with ethert
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and the extract was rro,rked up to yield a gum (g.ag) uhieh uas

chroantograptred on alumina (qOOS).

the ligrht petfo-l.eun e,truate af,fonded nar-royl oride (l '6g).

The benzene eluate'was eoacentrated to a solid (4.5g) $hich

crlrsrtal.lised fron l-igtlt petrol,euB to give 1.abd-13-en-8o"'of (?A)

ag seedres; m.pe 99.5-1oo.5o (rit .19 gg"5*1oo.5o). i,u* (crffir)

3€0 (Ot{), 3CI40, 1670 and S20 (CtE = G), aird 1155 cm-1 (tertiary

oE'); n,m,r.: 6 o.8o (sr, c4gSg ke)r 0.86 (s, cfO ue), i'12 (s,

cA ue)' 1.33 (olr), 1.6o (s, gl3 ue), aud 5,23 (n, c1'4 vinvl

p.;roton).

Oxidation of Labd-13-en-Bo-ol (72\ with Neqtral

Fotassium Permangaaate

F.inelSr grround potassiuin permangauate (f .8g) Was stror*ly

add-ed (3hr) to a Etirred solutiou of the La:bdene (t.Og) in

red.istilled acetone (SO rU). Tbe rnj.xture vas stifred tlatil the'

prr3gle colorlr disappearea (lOnr) a4d the nallsiartese dioxide t*as

f,iltered o,,ff and waShed with acetone. The filtrate e$10 waShings

wene conbintrd aDd conqje$trated to a yellow oi]' (0'9Og) which after

t-trrree crystalLis,atioas "frour light petnoleqn yielded Eo-hydrOxy-

1Jr14-glurorLabdaa-l3-pne (a5) Ers needles, m,p. 89-91o 1tit.e5

91-921. iru* lcucl') g+4o, (ou) r 17'10 (ca)' 1360 lcocnr), &d
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l16o cn-1 (tertiary 0E); n.rn.r.r 6 0.80 (s, o4 * m*r)r 0.86

(s, 010 Me)n 1.i4 (s, cB tre), 2"1 lcocrrr), 2.16 (og), ,and 2.62

(nr, ctlrCo).

The t(etotr (+:) (a.og)' w:rs disti[ed under vactlwa

lzooo/o.l5nn) to, yield a p,ale yel.low solid (r.Ag) rr ieh

crystal,lised frotn mgthiiurol at 0o to give nee<lles of 8Orl3-epo-ry-

l4rlFblsnorxabd-1z-sre (+z), rn,p. 43-46o lrit ,64 44'46t)' i *n
(eucrr) 3055, 16801 87o (cH = c-o} and rto20 crn-1 (= c-o-c);

6 0"82 (s, c4 U=4, lteu), o.88 (s, c1o [te), r.10 (s, 08

(s, C1.3 lae), anO 4,28 (m, 01? vinyl pro'ton).

Flnely ground potassium pertnanganat. (7.Sg) waS add'ed

stowly (AAfrr) to .a s-ootre'd (O-5o), sti.1'r.ed' sol,ution of sclareol

(5.OS) in aceto4e (75 nf). The rnixture vas stirred Ugtil the

purple colow disappeared (3 days), and the manganese dioxide

vas filtered off and Washed uith acetone. The filtfate and

acetotse washirrgs were cornbined and soEC.eertrated to a gtm (e':S)

vbich crysta-trlieed oR standiRg. Recry€ta1llsation from f.ight

petroleun aff,orded 8q-bydroqrl 4r1 5-hisnortrabdan-t !-o6e (qf) vittr

i.D. a,trd f,I,trl.r. spe-ctra identieal t<i those of authentic mdtgnial .

!I.8lrf.3

Me), 1 .610

ldation
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If' the reacti'orl product wss vacr,qrn digtillcd instead of,

crystallised tlre encl ether (4e) was o,bta{.nedn b.p. 2OOo/o.15lttrlr.

Qxidation of !abd-13-qn:.Bo-oL (72) with Fotassiutn

Permanganate in Acetic Acid

Fiaely ggound potassil,un perrftanganate (O.gg) vas slowly

added (g4hr) 'to a st,fmed solution of the l"abclene (o"afu) in

glaciat" acet:ic acia (20 m1) at 2Oo, and the nixture wos stirrtsd

for a frlrther 4{!hF. Su,lphur dioxid,e was tmbbled through the

mixture until aLl the manganeae dioxide had dissolved, the

sLlrrfy silS p,oured into waterr and the agueous golrrtiorr tras

etctnaeted wi.th eth€r. The ethcreal extfact wac wsrkad up ia the

usual manfler to griv'e a neutral, portion (O.aOg1 drid +rr acid

portior.r (So rg).

O.1.€o o.f the aeid f,ractioa sboucd'that ttrere rgere tuo

acids present, one being the acetoxy aci (SO).,

The ne-retraL fractioi,q vas sqParated into tuo coiupounds by

'prepar'ativ€ t.l.c. trsing bc*lzene aE sdl.v,ent, The rnost polar

compo,und naS crystqlllsed fron llght' petr,o]eun to yreid

1z-norslibfei.rolldc (:f) as needLes, lnip. 123-'1i.4() (tit.5 lZ+'r25,5oJ,
\,.-1 ,{r*n lcrcrr) 1765 s{ ' (Y-l-aetoae eo)i n.m,rrr b o.85 and 0"88

(a,sn c4 * lt"r) ) a"gz (s, c10 h), 1.33 (s,n es $e)r e$.d 2-22 (m,
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C1 1 ploton"s ).

The 1e+st Bolar compouad wag an epimeric nixture (+O rng)

of 8cr.,13,F-ggsylg!@-1+gpg (9t ) ana 8o.,t 3p-gg91E 1 3-gilg!@-
14-ggg (93) (Fonna g+ aoe . ca0a340, requlres t{ 305). i*"ro

(rirrn) 1715 (ao)r i35o (curc,o'), 116'5, 11;55, 1120, 11CI5r 1095r

1a75t 1o4or 1o30r 1o0or 9951 965 and 955 ettt-1 i tl''ilI'f,'l 6 0'80

(s, c4 Ug uer)', 0.86 (sn clo ue), r.1o sad 1.15'(z,sr oB netlryls),

1.25 aad 1,26 (as' C13 mettryx-s), and 2.21 aad 2.23 (tvo CH3CO).

Chronrium Trioxide Oxidation of l,abd-l3-en-8cro1 (72)

A solution o'f chromirro trioxide (o'3ag) itl 10il a$reous

acetic acid (4,5 il) was added to a stimed solution of the

labdene (O.aOg) in glaciaL asEtic acia (4.0 
''l:L), 

aud the dlixture

vas stirred fai' 3ohr. The mixture was p-oured into trali-ef,' the

aqueous solution u,ag extaagted with ether, and the etftereal

e](tfact ras uashed. with U^atef, sodirrm bicarbonate sOl*t'iont

dried, and concentrated to an oil,, i(O.159). The sodium

bicarbonate rrfashings lrere aqidifiedr extracted with eth€rr and

the ether extlact sas worke up as rrsual to yield a gum (SO rng)

urbich was shorrn bry t.l.c' arl.d its irtr' sB,BCtrum to be eonpcsed

rnainly' of the acetox)r acla (5O).

The neutral portio-ls $as seParated by preparativ€ t.1.c.
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into trro compounds. The most pol.rr product was 12-norambreinolide

(55) (iO mg) which crystallised from n-hexane as needles; Illop.

^q123-tz+o (tit .> 12+125.50). T.1.c. conParison of the nother

liquors against authentic materirl shoved the Presence of a

smaIl quentity of 8-epi-12-norambreinolide (58). Thc least

polar compound (>O *g) was an epineric mixture of the methyl

ketones (gt ) ana (gg).

Chrornium Trioxide 0xidation of 8o-Hydroxvlabd-1 3-en-2-one (76\

chromium trioxide (r "rs) in 1o/ aqueous acetic acid (9 nI)

was added over ]hr to a stirred solution o.t thc labdene (0.4g)

in glacial acetic acid (6 mf), and the mixture vas stirred for

12hr at 20o. The nixture rrras added to waterr thc aqueous

solution wts extracted nith ether, and the extract was worked up

in the usual manner to give an acid portion (O.lqg) and a neutral

portion (o.t eg).

The acid fraction, which from t'1.c. contained e. nurnber

of acids, vas nethylated with f,n exeess of an ethereal solution

of diazomethane to give a mixture of four esters. T'I.c.

comparison against ruthentic material showed that aPproximately

25/" of the mixture was the methyl ester (+g) uut the renaining

csters could not be identifiecl.,
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The neutrel fraction was shown by t.l.c. to contrin

2-oxo-12-norambreinoiide (5+) ana e lcss polar compound, but none

of the C-B epimeric lactone (:Z). Preparativc t.loc' using

benzene-ether (l:l) as solvent eifforded 2-oxo-12-norambrcinolide

(i+) (gg tng) with an i.r. spectrum idcntical to thf,t of authentic

material, and a gum (90 ng) r,;hich wirs crystallised from n-hexane

at 0o to yield : mixture of BorlgF-go"yl"bd*2r1 -dione (92)

and Bo,r 3p-gpgg-1 3-epilabdan-z,1 4-gigg (gq), rn.p. 95-980

(f,'ound: C, 75.4Oi H, 10.12. CZOS3a03 reguircs C, 74,96i
.\H, 10.06/") . Jrno* (rirn) 1720 (CO),

1280, 1230, 121O, 1160r 1130, 111O,

970 cm-1 ; nomor. lccro): b o"7g and

(s, C1O and CB rnethyls), 1.11 (s, CB

methyls), and 2.1 3 (cH"co) .

Elimination of Acetic Acid frorn Bo-Acetox 16-

tetranortabdan-1 2-oic Acid ( 50)

A solution of the acctory ecia (50) (O.t:g) in glaciel

acetic acid (3 mI) containing 10% sulphuric acid (0.5 nt) was

kept at 2Oo for 7 days, and the mixture uas added to water and

extracted with ether. The ether cxtract rrras vashed ruith sodiurn

hydroxide solution, dried, .rnc1 concentrated to a solia (SO mg)

which vag shor*n by t.l.co comparison with authcntic sarnples to be

1710 (C2, Co) , 1355 (cHrcO),

1 1 OO, 1 OBO, 1 040r 1 O00r and

o.B3 (2s, c4 .Sl! Mer), t.o4

t'te), t.zt and 1 .23 (Zsr c13
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a 221 mixture o-f the lactones (5:) ana (SB) respectively.

The sodiurn hydroxide washings were acidified and extracted

with ether. After the usual vork-up the ether extract yielded a

gum (50 mg) which was identified from the i.r. and rl.rlt.r' spectra

as an isomeric mixture of the unsaturated acids (>g). i*u* (firm)

1710 (acid CO)r 304o and 815 (trisubstituted c = c), 1545 and

.,|
890 cm-' ( c = cH2)1 n.m,r.: 6 0.78 and o.88 (2s, C4 ggg He, and

c10 Me)r 1.62 (s, c8 ue), 2.38 (m, c11 protons), 4.66 (C = cH2),

5.45 (n, C7 vinyl proton), and. 10.30 (CO'H).

Cvclijation of the Isomeric Unsaturated Acids (53)

A solution of the unsaturated acid nixture (o.zog) in

glacial acetic acid (5 nl) containing 1Ot sulphuric acia (t m1)

vas left to stand at 20o for 1 4 days. The reaction was worked

up in the normal manner to give starting naterial (0.t19), ed

a 1:1 nixture (ZO mg) of 12-norambreinolide (55) ana

B-epi-1 2-norambreinolide (:e; .

Epimerisation of 12-Norarnbreinolige (55)

A solution of the ractone (55) (Oo mg) in glacial acetic

acid (2.0 ml) containing 5oi| sulphuric acia (0.2 m1) vas heated

at 6O-700 for 6hr and then allorved to stand at 2Oo for 6 days.

The mixture was added to vater, the aqueous solution was extracted
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with ether, and the ether extract was washed r.rith saturated

sodiun bicarbonate, drie.i, ;rnd concentrated to a brown gum'

crystallisation of the product frorn light petroleun af.forded

B-epi-12-norambreinolide (58) (50 mg')r m.P . 9o-g2"oo (tit'5

^. \ . . {
92..s-93.5o) . J *o* lCHCrr) 1770 cn'' (f-tu"tone C0) ; n.m.r.: 6

0.86 (s, C4 equatorial l'te), 0.90 (s, C4 axial Me and C1O Me)'

1.30 (s, CB Me), and 2.55 (m, C11 protons).

Reduction of 1z-Norambreinolidc (55) with Sodium Borohvdride

a

A solution of the lrcton€ (O.feg) in dry tetrahydrofuran

(fa mf) and redistilled. borol trifluorj.de ethcrate (e"5 inl) was

slowly added (dropvise) to a cooled (O-fo), sti*ed, solution

of sodium borohydriae (0.1 5g) in dry diglyne (l'O nr) under

nitrogen. The mixture \ras stirred at o-5o for thr, refluxed for

3/+n , and then cooled to O-5o. 2N-Hydrochloric acid (2 m1) vas

carefully added to the cooled solutlon under nitrogenr and water

vas added in a similar manner, The mixture vas poured intO

water, the agueous mixture was extracted with ethcrr and the

extlact r,ras washed vith seturateci sodium bicarbonate, dried, and

concentrated to a gum. The product in chloroformr vas fittered

thrOugh a column of silica gel ancl the solvent vas rer'roved to

yield a giun (O.aSg) which was submitted to preparative t.1.c.
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Elution with benzene-ether (g:l) solvent yielded tuo comPounds'

Themostpo1arcompoundwas13J4,15,15-tetranorlabdan-

gor12-diof (S+) (ZO mg) r.rhich crystallised from chloroform-light

petroleum as flakesr rnnp. 133-134" (rit.4 131-132o). ) r"*
(cHcrr) oH (3350), 1150 (tertr:ry OH), and 1o4O cril (primarv

oH); n.mor.: 6 0.79 (s, c4 gg Mez), o.s7 (s, c10 l"ie)r 1.18 (st

cB !ie) t 3.44 (enveLope, OII prctorc), end 3.50 (m, C12 protons)'

The least polar conpound was 8or12-epoxy-13t14t15116-

tetranorlaUdane (1) (gO mg) which crystallised from n-hexane at

oo as needlesr r.p . 76-770 (rit.5 lz-lq'). irno* (cHcrr) toao

and 1t2o cm-1 (cyclic ether)i n.m-r.: 5 0.83 (s, C4 gein Met)r

0.87 (s, C10 Me), 1.oS (s, C8 1{e), ud 3.88 (m, C12 protcns)'

Dehydration of t3,14t

with p-Toluenesulphonvl Chloride in Pvridine

g-Toluenesurphonyr chloride (o'zzg) r'ras added to a cooled

(O-fo), stirred, solution o-f the diol (0.27g) in drv pyridine

(:.0 mf), The mixture was stirre'ci at O-5o for 12hr and then kept

at 200 for a further 5hr. Thc reaction mixture vas added to

wc-\ter, the aqueouS solution Lt:\s extfacted vith etherr and the

extract vras veghcd with 5/" cuPric sulphate solution, watert driedt

and concentrated to Bor12-epoxy-13 1 4t 1 5116-tetranorlabdane (t )
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(0,209) with an i.n. spectrun

material"

identical to that of autheuti'c

10/ gulpburic ac.ld (f nf) was added to a 5.olufiion of, the

above diol (O.25g) i.n dio&lne (A ml) and the mixture uas heated

o11 a water bath for thr and then kept at ?Oo for J days. The

mlxture was ?oufedl into trat,e,rr. the aqueous SCIlutlon Vag extfacted

with €ther, and the er(traeJ was siashed trith satunated sodi!.n

bicarbonate solutiorl, nafer, dried., and conCentfated tn an otl'

wbich rrtas ch.rotnatograph,ed on alutriua.

T-he li.ght, pet?olequr-berigefie (e,13,) eluate Vas concentrated

to yield 8orl2-epoxy-1 31 1 4t1 Srrl 6-tetronorlab'd'ane (1 ) (o'tog)

w,hieh efysrtalliseil from n-he-t63ue at 0€ 4s need]egr f,.P . 7+76io

,(t tt.5 Tg-l. +') .

The beneene-ether '(t;t )'

otl (Bo rng) v'tdch nas idqp-ti-Fied

b.lcycXohcrnof,.ar.nesol- rnlxtrrre (1 7) .

aad ,89o (e = cnr), aRd 1o4o cm-1

o.88, 0.95 (3s, C4 gert Me, and c10 t{e)' 1.60 (s, CB }{e)t 3'5o

eluate $as collceatrated to an

as th-e isomeri.c
\.{,o* lcncrr} 34oo (os} | 1645

(primary oB); n.rn.r.s 6 o.77,

'(n,0,12 pr^otons), 4.69 (C = c%)r atld 5.43 (m, c7 pro'toa)'
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Epoxidation of go,1 3-Epo xy-1 4rr !-UrsnofrauA-t Z-e

A solution o-t the enol ether (1'Og) in dry ether (to rnf)

vas added to an O.4M ethereal solution (50 mL) of monoperphthalic

acid and the mixture lras kept at 0o for Bhr. The solution was

diluted with ether (ZOO mI) and the ethereaL nixture uas washed

with saturated sodium bicarbonater potassium iodide solutiont

sodiurn thiosulphate solution, dried, and concentrated to a yellow

oir (0.96g). The product was purified by preparative t.I.c.t

elution with benzene-ether (gcf)' affording tvo comPounds.

The most polar compound was 8o-acetoxy-13t14t 15116-

tetranorlabdan-'l2-oic acia (50) (o.tog) with i.!. olld rl.rlrr.

spectra identical with those of authentic material.

The least po3"ar product (O.qg) was crystal"Iised from light

petroleum and then from chloroforrn-light petroleunr to ]rield

conpound B as necdles, m.p.24+2-460, [o]p -12go (g 0.66) (round:

M* 278 ,2245. c1BH3oo, requires M 278 ,221r). ilnu* (cncrr) tzo:

(co), 1200, 1115, 1og5r 1085, 1075, 96ot 945, arrd 9o5 cm-1;

rr.mor.: 6 o.8o and o,83 (2s, c4 g3 ttur), O.9a (s, C1O Me), 1.12

and 1.28 (2s, C8r13 methyls), and 2.40 (m, cH2Co); o.r.d. (c 0.56)

t4l*o -1180o , l{lr4- 810oo , l4l31z oo, l/12s4 + 44500.
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Isomerisation of Bcr,.l 3-Epoxy-1 4.1 5-bisnorlabd-12-ene (42)

A soLution of the enol ether (+Z) (1.5g) in ethanol (gg lrf)

containing 5N-hydrochloric acid (ZO mI) was stirred at 70o for

4!hr and then kept overnight at 20o. The mixture was poured into

water, the aqueous nixture wAs extracted with etherr and the

extract was worked up in the normal manner to yield a gum 1t.aS)

vhich was chrornatographed on alurnina. The light petroleum eluate

was concentrated to give starting rnaterial (O.eOg).

The light petroleum-benzene (:: t ) eluate was concentrated

to 14115-bisnorlabd-B-en-13-one (roZ) (o.Szg) as an oit. J r"*
lccro) 1720 (co), and 1360 cn,.-l (orrco) (rit.6a;; n,m,r,3 6 o'85

and o.8B (es, c4 gS l,ter), 0.94 (s, c1o Me), 1.54 (s, CB Me),

and 2.12 (cH3co),

Internal Ketal of 14,1 5-Bisnorlabd-B-en-13-one (to7)

Osmiurn tetroxicle (O.Zog) was added to a stirred solution of

the unsaturated ketone ltOZ) (o.zog) in clry ether (lo mr) anA

the reaction was kept at 2oo for 4Bhr. t{annitol (ZS), potassiun

hydroxide (o.Os) in watcr (S mf), ethanol (f mf), and benzene

(: rnf), vere added to the reaction, and the nixturc ltas heated

under reflux for Bhr. The mixture vas then added to water, the

aqueous solution was extract{d uith ether, and thc extract was
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lrorked up as usual to give a yellolt oif (0.179)" By PreParative

t.I"c. using benzene as solvent tuo cornpounds were isolated. The

least polar compound was identified by i.r, and n,m"r. sPectra as

starting rnaterial (:O mg), while the most polar cornpound (an oi])

vas Borl 3i9arr3-ai"pg-14,15-bit@ (toA) (:o mg)'

(Found z tf 27a.2242. clBH:ooz requires vI 278.2246) " ) ru* 1ffrcrr)

1170, 1145t 1O4Or 1010, gg1t 960,93O, g25t g'15, 900 and 850 on-1 ;

rr.n.r.: 6 0.83 and o.92 (2s, c4 gSS }ler)r o"9B (sr c1o Me)' 1.38

(s, CB Me), and 1.52 (s, C13 l'ie).

Chromium T{ioxide Oxidation of ..Sglareol (22)

A solution o.f chromium trioxide (4.fu) i-n t 0% aqueous

acetic acid (20 ml) was slouly added (igyr") to a sti.rred solution

of sclareof (a.Og) in glacial acetic acia (eO mt). The mixture

was stirred for a further 40hr anci was then added to vater. The

aqueous solution vas extracted with ether and the extract utas

r*ashed vith sodium hydroxide solution and v/aterr driedt and

concentrated to a gum (t.Og) thich was crystallised from light

petroteum to yield 12-norarnbreinolide (55) (O.Z:g)r n.P, 123-124.5o

(r.it.> 12+125.50). T.1.c, of thc mother liquors against

authentic samples indicated the presence of a smalL anount of

8-epi-1 2-norambreinolide ( fS) .

The sodium hydroxide ancL ltater vashings were combinedt
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acidified, and extracted with e'Eher. The extract was vashed vith

water, dried, .:nd concentrated to a gum (O.AOg) which was

crystatlised from light petroleum to afford 8cr-acetox\-13t1 4t1rr16-

tetranorlabd.an-12-oic acia (50) (0.:og)r m.p . 155-157o (tit.4

1i6-1r7o ). i lnr* lcHcrr) 1730, (ester co), 1710

(acid co), and'1250 sn-' (Oec)i n.m.r.: b 0.82 (s, C4 equatorial

Me), o.86 (s, C4 axial Me), o.9o (s, C1o l{e), 1"50 (s, CB Me),

1.85 (cH3cO), 2.35 (n, cHpco), and 10.2 (co2H).

Lithium Aluminium Hydride Reduction of 12-Norambreinolide (55\

Lithium aluminium hydride was slowLy added to a stirred

solution of the norambreinolide (t,Og) in dry tetrahydrofuran

(+.0 rnf) and dry ether (SO mf) and the mixture was heated under

reflux for 2|hr. Excess lithium aluminium hydride was destroyed

with ethyl acetate, the mixturc wes added to vater containing

sulphuric acid, and the aqueous mixture lras extracted lrith ether.

The ether extract r*as worked up in the usual maruner to yield

13t1 4r1 5116-tetranorlabdan-8or1 2-diol (34) (O.gOg) r,rhich

crystallised from ehloroform-Iight petrolcum as flakesl n.p.

^. d n.
1 31-13e" (rit.- 131-132'').

Lithium Aluminium Hydride Reductiol of

Bo-Acetoxy-1 3, 1 4, 1 5, 1 6-tetrenorlab€n-1 2-oic Acid ( 50)

A slumy of Lithium aluminium hydride (0.fu) in
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tetrahydrofuran (fO mf) $as slovly added to a stirred solution of

the acetoxy acid (o.4og) in tetrahydrofuran (10 ml)' The nixture

Iras stirred at 2Oo for 8hr, refluxed for 2hr, ild excess reagent

lras decomposed with ethyl acetate and r,rater. The mixture was

then added to vater, the aqueous mixture ltas extracted with ethert

and the ether extract r,ras worked up as usual to afford a gum

(0.:ZS). The product vas crystallised from chloroform-light

petroreum to give the diol (34) (o.tog)r m.P. 133-134o (rit.4

131-132o). The mother liquorsrwhich lrere seParated by

preparative t.l.c, using benzene-ether (+:l ) as solvent, gave a

further 0.129 of the diol (34) and 8a-acetoxy-13,141 15'15-

tetranorlabdan-1e-or (rtl) (:o mg) as an oi1. l rnu* lcncrr) 3440

(oH), '1725 (co), and t25o crn-1 (onc)i r.m.r.: 6 0.80 (s, C4 ggg

u.r), 0,88 (s, c1o l{e), 1.15 (s, cB }'le) , 2.o2 (cHrco) | 2'22 (ott)'

and 4.12 (t, J11r., 2 ?.5 c/s, C12 protons).

Ozonolvsis o.f 8o,1 3-Epoxv-1 4.1 5-bisngTl-1bd-1 2-gne ( 4? )

A solution of the enol ether (+Z) (O.fS) in dry n-hexane

(ZO mf) was cooled to -3Oo in dry ice/rnethanol and ozone vas

bubbled through until no more rras absorbed. A filtered solution

fron the addition of lithium aluminiunn hydride (0.5S) to dry

ether (eO nf) vas carefulLy added to the cooled slugy of ozonide

under nitrogen and the nixture was allowed to rise to 2Oo.
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Lithium aluminiun hydride (O.ZOg) was added to the mixture, the

solution rras heated under reflux for thr, cooled to 0-5o, and

excess of Lithiwn aluminium hydride was destroyed vith ethyl

acetate. The slurry t*tas poured into ice-ttater containing a Iittle

sulphuric acid and the aqueous mixture vas extracted with ether'

The extract was worked up as usual to yield a solid (0.:Og) r'rhich

crystallised from chloroform-light petroleun to give 13r14t15t16-

tetranorlabdan-86r12-dio1 (l+), m"p. 1 31-132o 1rit.4 131-132o).

Cleavaqe o.f 2 1 Oxide r*ith Acetyl -ToluenesulPho4':'[g

Acetyl ftotuenesulphonate was prepared from

p-toluenesulphonic acid and f,cetyl chloride according to the

method of Karger ond Mozur.95 2-oxonanoyl oxide ('t 'Og) was

added to a solution o.F the rnixed anhydride (Z.Og) in

acetonitrife (t 5 nL) and the mixture was stirred at 20o for 12hr'

The mixture uas then added to water, the agueous solution was

extracted vith ether, and the ethereal extrrct was washed with

uater and yorked up in the usual mann€r. The resultant gun \{as

chromatographed on silica gel. However, no products could be

identified and the gum was not investigated further.

Chromium Trioxide Oxid,etion of I'ianoyl Oxide (29)

A solution of chromium trioxide (1.1g) in 10fl aqueous
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acetic acid (8 ml) vas slovly added (dropwise) to a stiped

sotution of nanoyl oxide (0.>Og) in acetic acid (5,0 mI) and the

nixture vas kept at 20o Por 3 days. The mixture was added to

vater, the equeous rnixture was extracted with etherr and the

ether extract wls washed with sodiurn hydroxide soJution and

vater, dried, and coneentrated to a gun (O.Z7S). This was

separ:rted into tvo compounds by preparativc t.1.c. using benZene

as solvent. The least polar compound (O'tqg) vas starting

material- vhile the most polar compound vas 12-norambreinolide

(::) (70 mg1 with i.r. ,rrlld n.mcr. spectra identical to those of

authentic material.

The sodium hydroxide weshings were acidified and then

extracted with ether. The ether cxtract vas uorked up as usual

to give a brown gun (O.t1g) vhich on crystallisation from agueous

methanol afforded 8or1 3p-cpoxy-1 5-norlabdan-14-oic acia (g9)t

m.p, 48-5to (rit .59 '41-q7o'). i *o* (cxcrr) 34oo (oH), 1770

(acid Co), 1120 and 1075 cnr-1 (cyclic ether) ; n.m.r.3 D o.8o

(s, c4 ,g lter), 0.88 (s, c10 Me), 1.32 (s1 c8 ile)' 1048 (s, c13

!Ie), and 7.85 (co2x).

Chronium Trioxide oxidation of 2-oxomanovl Oxide (27)

A solution of chrornium

acetic acid (tt m1) r.tas added

trioxide (t.gg) in 1Ci1 aqueous

dropvise to a stirred solution of
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2-o:oo$aooyt qxid,e (O,fg) in g1acial. ncet:i.c acid (1O tt&) aod tne

rnixture uas stirned at 2oo f,or J ilays. The nrixture vas ther'l

poured into vst,eri the aqueorts gotutiOn nas extracted with ethert

atrd the erttfact waS uorked rrp in fhe nornait nawrer to give ;reld

,aad weutral f,lactions.

Ttre neutral .Fyaction (eO mg) t+as shgitn by t.loc. cotnparison

witb ar:rthentiq sanples to consist of stelrting rnaterial plus a

slnall anount of, 2-oxo-f2*nsrambreincliide (fe),

fhe acid fracti,on (O.gag) l,las esteri.fled with on ethereal

solutton of di,azomethane. t.1"c" of the tftethylated fraction

shor,ved the presenee of, four este s iu epproximat,ely egual' yield'

one sf whieh was nethyl 8cur13p-epoxy-2-ox9-l 5-nortr'abdan-1  -oate

(l'21). The remaining three couLd not be tdentifled.

A g.lB{ solutioa (sO nr) of rnonopenp,}rthalie acid in ether

rsas added to a stirred sotution of 2-oxomanoyl oxide (t.q.g) in

dry ether (gO nf) anrl tbe ndxture t tls kept at 2Oc fer 5 dBYe. The

nixtqre rlagi then heated uader reflux for 3hr, eooiodr f,ilte'red't

vashed rri.th saturated sodium bicarbonater Potassiun iodid'e

sgl-utionr goatiura thiosutphate soLution, dried, and concelltrated

to a solid (1.gg) nhich uas chrcnatograPhed on afirnina.
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The benzene-ether (+:l) eluate was concentrated to yield

8o,1 3p i14.15-9!Seoxfle!4fg-2-gg (t a9) (0.7s) r+rhich crvstallised

frorn acetone-light petroleum as flakesr n.p. 139-141ot [o\ +  1o

(c 0.78) (Found: C) 75.O6i H, 1O.O7. CZOH3,03 requires C, 74.96i

H, 10.06*). J,o* (cHcrr) 3050, 910, and 870 (epoxide) | 1?1o

(co), 1115 and toEo crn-1 (cyctic ether)i rr,mrr,r: 6 o.8o (s, c4

equatorial l{e), o.8B (s, c4 axial Me), 1.06 (s, clo Me), 1.22

and 1.24 (zs, c13 nethyls), 1.30 (s, CB Me), 2.24 (n, C113

protcns), and 2.7? (mt C14t15 protons); o.r.d. (c O'78) lfi)a,rg *

4o5o, w\1' + 35800 , lt)2s6 oo ' lFJzAz - 275oo .

The Boron Trifluoride Etherate-Catalyqed Openi+g of

8o,1JF ;1 4, 1 5-Diepoxvlabdon-2-cne (129)

Redistilled boron tri.Sluoride etherate (t.0 rnl) vas added

to a stirred solution of the epoxiae (tae) (O.gOg) in dry ether

(:o nf) and the mixture vas stirred for 2$ min. A saturated

solution of sodium bicarbonate r,ras added, the mixture was poured

into vater, and the aqueous solution lras extracted with ether.

The ethereaf extract hras norked up as usual to give an oil (O.gOg)

vhich was purified by extensive preparative t.I.c. using benzene-

ether (+ t ) as solvent. The resultant gum (0.9fu) was

crystallised frorn n-hexane at Oo tr: afford BorllB-epoxy-l5-ethoxy-

r+nvapry]g!a*n-2-.tr" (rfe ) as platesr R,p. 87-89J, [o]o + 37o
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(g o.?a) (Founa: c, 72.151 H, 1o.4 f o, 17.69. czgHggoq

reqr,rires cr 72,09i Hr 10.45i At 17./#'fl). J*u* lcucrr) 35AO (ofl)t

lZlO (CO)' 1120, 1100, and 1Og0 crn-1 (cyc1ic ether)i !I.1arar!

6 0,718 (;8, c4 equatorial ue)r o.88 (s, c4 axial ue), l,o5 (s,

c,to l.le), 1,.22 and 1,28 (2s, c8r13 methyls), 2.22 (rn, al13 pro'tons),

2,70 (oglr 3.51 (qr.r 7 "/+oet), end 3,32 to 3.78 (mr 014'15

pnotons); o.t.d. (c o,74) t{l*o+ 4ooo, Flrro + 322oor

l4Jz*e oo, lfilz44- 2oo0s.

Hrrpoiodite Degiadatioa qf, ,8c-Hyd4oxy:-1 1,1 5:'biqngqlab aa-l 3-qne f 45)

lt sohrtion of 5fl /w po'tassiun hydroxid,e (130 g11) contalning

potassium iodride (le,e g) and iodine (8"5 S) was added o-ven lhr to

a sriryed solutLon of the, ketol (+i) (f "0 g) ,in dioxa:le (aqO nf) "

The rnixtrue ataE stirred at 2Oo for 1lrr, heated r:rnder reflux .for a

firrthe-n thn, and dioxane lras then removed under \taqfirsn. The

aqgeous residr,re r,ras aeidif,ied, eNtraeted xtith etherr and the extnact

vas rcaghed u:ith sodiuln bisututrite sol-utton and separated into acid

and neutral portions in the nornal marrller'

T.l.e. compari.son of the *etrtra1 -FractXon (4.rc g) against

aU.thentlc compourrd ghoved the a,bserrce of arnbreinsl.iAe (t 45) anrl

this fr'action vas not investigated ,G'\uther.

Tlre aeid fractj.on (0.47 g) vas crystallised frout Light
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petroleum and then from ether-light petroleum to afford pale

ye1low crystalsr m.p. 95-1200, vhich after three .further

recrystallisations from chloroform-light petroleun gave Bor12-

epox'y'-1 4,1r116-trinorlabdan-r3-gic-gs!! (rqg) (o"t 9)r m.p. 9+960

and 1 zo-172o (rit.1B B5-Bgo and 1 63-i66o), [o]n -37o (g 0"68)

(Found: l{+ 280.2033. clTHzijO: requires { 280.2038). ) *o*
(cnctr) 1755 and, tlz': (co\t '1132, 1122, 1110, 1070, 1060, 1008,

gg5t 978, g4|t 91'., BBB and 858 cn-l , Jr,.* (rnr) 3330 (oH),

1?60 (C0), 1',l35, 1080, 1065, 1C50, 1O43r 1013, 1000, gB5r 9?-3r 9O0,

863, and 843 cm-1 ; n"m.r.: 6 0.84 and 0.BB (zs, C4 gejn l'le, and

C1O Me), 1.18 (s, CB Me), 4"5o (rn, C12 rnethine proton), and

5.58 (co2H) 
"

Meth'rlation of 8o,12-Epoxv-1 4.1 5,15--trinorlabdan-1 3-oic Acid (1 49)

The above acid (0.10 g) lras esterified with an excess of an

ethereaL soLution of diazomethane to give mFthvl 8or12-gggly-

14.15rt6-!4norlabda*13-ea!s (t:O) as an oil (Found: c, 73.38;

H, 10"37. CtgH3oo, reguires C, 13.43; H, 10.27%)" i*.* lccrO)

1760 and 1731 (ester co), 1130, 1120, and lo8o cril (cyclic

ether); n,m"r": 6 o.8B and 0.90 (2s, C4 gg l'{e, enct CIO Me),

1.15 (s, CB Me) ) 3,75 (cOr.ue)e ,ii1d 4,42 (n, C12 methinc proton).

Oxidation of ManooL (ZO) vith iireu.tral Potassiun Permanganate.

Pinely ground potassiun permrngane.te (4,9 g) v'rs slovly
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added (+ oavo) to a coorea (o'f), sti'rred, solution of rnanool

(g,S g) in acetone (Zc mt) aud the nixtur€ waE stirreil for a

frrrrthe 24br. Tlre nranganese dioxi,de wus flltered of,f, r,rashed

vith aeetofrel 4t1d the fil.tiate pLlr€ firshings we?e concentrated tO

a gtrm (g"O g). The mangaue$e dioxicte r+as dissolved fur saurf,ated

sodiWi bisutphite golution, the aqueo:rtg t[ixtufe was extracted

with ether, and the ethereal extract r.ras vorked up as usuaL to

give a neutral f,raetion (O-l s) aad ari aeid fraetion (0"7 g) which

was not i,nvestigt:ted furthe". The total neutral fraction (e.l g)

rlras e.hro,natographed on alumiBel

Concentration of the light petroleuihbenaene (+:t ) eluate

gane a glln (1 " 5 g) whi-ch w-as separdted il1to tvo conPorrnds by

prepatatirre' t.lnc" using light petroleutrFbenzene (t:l) as sol\rq[-t.

fhe least poLar compo.und vss 1 4, 1 5-,bisnonlabd-8(1 7)-'qrFl !-o,he

(roe) (r.o s.). ),,o* (ccro) 3080,, 164or and:g90:(c = enr), lztg

(co), ar,rd 136:0 (COcHB); r.*,r. lccrn): 0 0.?o and o"82 (2s, c4

qqq FIer), o.e8 (s, c10 ue), e.02 (c%co), end 4,64 (c =,tiuz).

The most polar conporrad ltas er)tstallised from a-hexane to

afford 8or13iJ 3,17-dieporf--1 4r1 5-hisnorlabdane (8) as flakesr h.F,

115-1160 (ttt.9 tt 5-'t16t),, i ** (cucrr) 1020 a-nd 965 'cnr-1 (*etar);

n.m.r.i, 6 tl"8o (s,, Clo Me), o.8r8 (s, C4 gg lnn),, 1.39 (s, CB

re), 3.34 (d, Jqe,,i 7c/", c17 protou), and 4.3o (a' .lr* 7 ele,
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Tlre benzene-ether (t * ) enuate W:a.S concegtriltcd to a solid

(o"af g) waicrl was cry.stal.Iised from g-hilnne at oo to yieJ-d

podoca,r,p-E(r4)-err,7-one (ril)r m.F, 65-660 (rit.tB zt"), J **
(cucrr) 165i0 (CIo), 1640 md 870'cxn-1 (c = c); rl"m.r.t 6,0"72 aildl

124.

c4 gen uer), o.9zl (s, c10 t{e), end 5"90 (s, vinyL0"88 (2s,

'proton).

Cnronium Trioride Oxidation of !63roo] (20)

A golution of chronium trioxide (2.+ g) in 95fi aeetie acid

(el mf) wls gdde-d over thn to a stirred solution u$: mi;1-rlool (t.+ S)

[n rcetic aeiO (t6 1ni), and, the iltixttlre uas stiged for : f\rrther

6br. The rnixture wrs then added to uater and the aqueeBs

sol-ut*ron vqgi e.xtraeted rlth ethet. ftre etl.rereal extract w-ls

worked up eis ueual to give an acid f,racti.on (O.q g) Yhich {roe: sot

iirvestigat,ed further, and 4 n€nit"aL portion (t . O g) vhich vas

chronatograptr€d sn alunuina,-

The light petrolewpb,enzene (+:l ) eluete $as co{reer-rtfatd

o yietrd lt4rt5-bisnorlabd-8(r7)-1,3-"ne (tOe) (o"fO g) with an i.r.

sp,etrt?rrrtl id€lrtieatr- toi ttrxat of euthentic tnateriat-l7
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Hwoiodite Derlradotion, of 1 4' 1 5-Bisnorlabd-B(1 7\-en-1 3-one (1 06)

A solution of potassium iodide (o.q s) end iodin" (g.: g)

in rurter (ag rnf) was edded over 1hr to a stiryed solution of the

ebove ketone (0.> s) in dioxertc (85 mt), and then potassium

hydrcxide (z"Z: s) in vrater (eS mr) vas edded to the mixture over

Zhr, The reaction vas ellowed tc proceed for a further thrt

sodium bisulphite solution !t:Is aclded to re.lct with excess iodinet

the mixture rras basified vith sodiurn hydroxide solution, and then

dioxane w,fs removecl. under vacu.um. The aqueouS residue !/as

acidified, extracted vith ether, and the r:ther extract r^r:s worked

up in the usual manner to yield a neutral fraction (50 mg) r^rhich

,was not investigatcd furtheq encl e,:'r acid fraction vhich v:s

chromatographed on silicr gc1 "

The benzene elulte v/as concentrf,ted to a crystrllinc solid

(O"fZ g) rvhich vas recryst3llised from light petroleum f,t 0o to

yield 1 4r1511 5-trinorraod-B(1 7)-en-1 3-oic acid (1 51 ), n'p"

^ 1? n- \
1oB-1olo (rit ,'/ 108.5-109o). J ,nex lcucrr) 3oBO' 1645, end B9o

(c = cnr), ud 17to crn-1 (co); n.m r'': 6 0.70' 0'B2r and o"8B

(3s, c4 sem Me, and c10 ue), 486 (c = cHr), and 11'oo (cortt)"

The benzene-ether (r:t ) eluate lrts concentrated to a gum

(rc mg) which crystalliscd frcm light petroleum to afford

r2-.U9Ig.r 4t1 5,1 5-triuorlabd-S(1 7)-g-1 3-oig ?cid (t :z),
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m.F., 13,5-140e (Fsrmo: S* 280.2043" cttuag03 requires !{

a80.2038)" J."* lcncrr) 3080, 1640' and 890 (c = cnr)r 171r (co)'

avrd 1o90 cnr-l (secondary os)i il.m,t, r $ o.g8r o.82, o'8E (3s,

c4 gem Me, and Cro Ue), 4,25 (m, C12 methine pnoton), 4"78

1c = cttr)r and 6.78 (envelope, cOrH and 0rI).

cv,clisation of 't4r1 5rl6-Til'inorrabdFS(1 7)-en-1 3!oic Acid (1 51 )

A solution of the above acid (0.3 g) in gXacial acetic

aei.,d (3 nr) was slowtry added (+o *i"1 to a coolea (o->o),

stirred, mixture o.f glacial acetic aeld (6 m1.) and cong" sulphuric

acid (3 ml), ancl the nixture was stiired for a fnrther z$hr at

0-5o" f,he sollrtio$ rtas added to vatert th€ aqueous n'ixture uas

extracted uith ether and the extraet vag ttorked up as usual to

affbrd a yel]ow so}id" Recry-stallisation frorn ethep*light

pe,trofuzurn grave anbreiaoLide (r+S) (O,z+ g) as needles, n.p-

tuz-1+so (ut .'64 14g-14,f)r. ) ** (cncrr) 1720 and' 1710 qtt-l

(laetone C0 and overtone)i n.n!.tr.! 6 0.85 and O.AB (as, Ug ttEr),

0.94 (s, c1o Me) ] 1,M (s, CB Me), and 2-74 (rrr, C12 protons)"

Isomerisation of Arnurei,nolide (1 45)

A ndxture pf altbrei.no]Jide (C.e'O ,g) and 80ff sulptruric acid

(S"a ilrf) !"as stirretl at 0-5o for thr and then stirred at 2Oo for

a fiuther t*ho. The ulirture uas pouned into iee-uater, the
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aqueous golutiOn Vas extfaeted r,fith ether, and the etber exttract

r+ag vorked lrg in tha norrnal maru3er to yield acid avrd neutraL

f,ractions- She acid f,rraCti,on (20 mg) was not irnvestigated

firrtherr"

The nelttt"al fraeti.on (0.13 g) vas chronatographeil on

deactivated alirmina and the light petroleurn-behzsre (lgrt) eluatg

vas concentrated to a solia (o.t 0 g). This rqas sborlrn by

cornparison of its i"T. speetlrlnr laittr those o,f aUtlieteti.c

corngcnrnds,l2,? 6 be a mixttra; of th.c spirolactones r(t 5Z) alra (l 5S).

J*r* lCUCrr) 1Z7o (Co) | tzg1, 1230, 1215. 1185, 1175i,- 1O40'

1lo50' 995' 9651 94O' 930 aurl 9'lO *-t.

Ehe liEht petroleranr-beuseae fg;r) eLuate was concentrated

to af.for& conpstrnd n (zo ng). i*o* lcrcrr) 1710 (Go)r 1300'

12751 1155r 1110) 1030, and 955.m-1, this cornporrnd is betrieved

to be a nixture of the b-Iactones (145) ar,ra (tae)'

A sol.ution of

itr water (z? mr) *u*

above ketone (1.3 c)

hydroride (Z.z g) ;n

pqtasEiun iodtde (r g g) and isdin'e (g.o g)

add.ed over thr tc a stirred snlrrtion of the

in dioxane (aao rn-), and then potassiun

vater (lZO rnl.): wns slovly added (znr) to the

1 5-Bisnorl
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nixture' The mi,mtune was stirred f,or a f\rther thr aad srodium

bisulphite ttas added to, feact witli exeess of iodine. ?he nirture

Was bas ,fied with sodiun hlrdrorcitle, ud then dioXalle atas removed

wriler vac1rwn," l{ork-up in the nptmal manuet gave a ne&t3al. firaction

(O,f Z g) dd,eh rr4s not investigatedl f,ufther, and an aeid flactiorl

uhi,eh lra,s chf,omatographed on silica gel.

The benaene e'ruate was qqnEery{t,rated to yield. 7'411r|'16-

trinorldbil-$-en-1 lrotc acfa (t 59) trO,V S) r,rhich,crystalliged f,rom

a!

E-lrexane at 0- as platesr ,fi,F. 10:l-1o+o (rit.l31 124.1:230).

J ** lencrr) tTto *-1 (co)t yI il.n"r 6 o-84 and o 88 (es, o4

t* ttur)r o,96 ("' clo l.Ie), 1"58 (s, GB $e), 2.36 (m, cH2co),

and 10.25 (co^H).'z

A nixture of tlre above aeid (0"40 g) aud 80fl sulphuric

acid (8 m-L) r+rs stinr,edl :t o-5o for 1$hr and then +d{cd to i,ce-

l.'ater. Erctrqction o.f the a,g'ueous nixture ttith ether followed by

usual work-up of the erctrrct, afforded ln acid fracticm (Ao rog)

and a neutl.El fr4ction (O, gg g). The gcicl frlction was s-hotnr b7

t,}rc, cornparison against En authe:ttic salnlDl.e to contbin no

starting ilet€rial and was not investigated further.

Ttre neutraL fraetion rdas chto.matographed on deactivated
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ahtrnina and colurnr volurnes qf eluate r.re?e coLl-eete'd,

The fins;t light rpetrolewrbrvrzeae (tf rl) eluate was

cone,entnate<l te a gffia (0. re s) vhich af,ter purfification by

preparative t"l,c. usihg be+zene-ether (1911) as s'olvg11t yieLded

ttto conpounds" the le.rst pOlar col,1pou4d Was an ep.ineric nixture

sf, the spt.rol.ector:es (t 57) aaa (t >e) as shown by coiuparison of

the i"r" sl),ectruJNl of the miXtUrt with those of authentic

contpottods.l2?'Repe-ate6t cry€t;ll}is;tio:r o,f the mi'xture frorn

g-fiexar e aff'ord€d needl-es af 1 4rl 5, 1 6-trinorlabdan-:t 2, 9cu-o1lde

(r:a)r m"p - 128-n4o (rit.'27 l+8o), w.ith an i.r. spectntm

sj.nilar to that of, the authe'ntic t"rrrporrnd.lz7 The most polar

eompound (+O rnd w:S B-epianrbrginotide (12[6) vh,ich cryst,al]ised

fnom li.ght petrolerrrr as ,fl-,rlccs, in.p - 141-142o 1rit,64 144-t4go),

\,
Jro* (orcrr) 1710 (co), 1160' 1a45, 1020, 1005, 970' 9501 910t

s4d 865 o*-tl rrglrtor.; 0 0.78 (sn o4 e'qrratoria.L Me)r o.B9 (s, C4

axiai- and C10 nethcyls), 1.o4 (s, ffi Me), and 2"46 (n, ClZ

Plo,tons),

The second light petro'l,eFm-bena,eB,e (t 9:'r ) eX.uate was

co.neentrated ro. yield 8-epiambreir.rol{dtc (0,,t4 g) nhieh crystf,llis€al

frorn light petrol€rud as needLesr fii- 9. 141-1Mo.

f;he lfght potreL,eurn-h.er1zer-c (glt ) eluate ef,forded conpound

E (4O rng) uith qn i.r* spe-c:t-rllil airrd t.t"". Ef value identica-l ts
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those of the

ambrcinolid.

I,te, rnd C1O

cornpound obt;rined from

(see above). n.m-r.:

Me) , 1 . 33 (s, c8 l,le) ,

the isomerisetio:i

5 0.!C :nd O.93

rnd 2.50 (m, C12

of

(2s, c4 gg
protons ) .
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